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Libraries Observe National 
'Books Please’ : Theme

BO O KS, PLEASE- Muleshoe High School students are pictured in 
the school library where attention will focus during the upcoming 
National Book Week.

‘ ‘ Books, please’ ’ is the theme 
for National Book Week which 
will begin Monday, October 31 
through November 5th.

The event will be observed 
by the four Muleshoe Public 
Schools, Muleshoe Area Public 
Library, and the High Plains 
Bookmobile which serves

of books will be displayed and 
students will be able to pur
chase books at "The Fair.”  

Richland Hills Elementary 
school will have the Fair on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. and Mary DeShazo 
will hold the Fair on Wednes
day, Nov. 2, from 9 a.m until

Bailey and adjoining counties. 4 P-m- A11 students, parents,

ElevenStudents
ReceiveHonors

Congratulations are to be 
given - not only by the Chamber 
of Commerce’ s Muleshoe 
Kicker newsletter - but by the 
community. Bouquets to busi
nesses who have-or-are re
modeling to add a new and 
handsome look to Muleshoe in
clude:

White’ s Cashway Grocery, 
Damron Drug, Singleton Fun
eral Home, Harold Freeman’s 
new drive-in restaurant, and 
Muleshoe Auction Company.

Eleven Muleshoe students 
will be honored by the Mule
shoe Publishing Company next 
week as the top winners of both 
Journals’ NNW essay contest.

Top first-place winners are 
David Dillman, a junior MHS 
student, and Marcus Puente, 
sixth grade first-place winner 
for MuleshoeJuniorHigh. David 
is the son of Superintendent of 
Schools and Mrs. Neal Dillman, 
and is a student of Kerry 
Moore’s English III at MHS.

Marcus Puente is the son oe 
Mr. and Mrs. Roques Puente.

Mike Ra jama is second-place 
winner for Muleshoe High, with

place will be given to Babs 
Haire, an 8th grader, third 
place winner is Patty Murray, 
seventh grader; with fourth 
place winner Dellinda Henry, 
eighth grader.

The contest was conducted 
by the local newspapers in ob
servance of National Newspaper 
Week Oct. 9-15, with announce
ment of essay winners due to
day. Theme of the essay contest 
was “ How Newspapers Make a 
Big Difference in My Life.”  
The top winning essays will be 
published by the Journals in 

See STUDENTS oa Page 7

Events for the week-long 
celebration in observance of 
this week will appeal to the 
pre-schoolers thru the grand
mothers. A reading person is 
of any age, from all walks of 
life, with varied interests.

Officials say “ A reading fam
ily is an informed family.”

Observances ranging from 
open house at the public lib
rary; three Book Fairs in the 
Muleshoe school libraries; pre
school story hour with a color 
film preview at public library; 
film showings at both elemen
tary schools Thursday and F r i
day; and special school assem
bly programs at each school 
to honor all students who earn
ed a summer reading certifi
cate at the public library.

Junior High will have a Book 
Fair in the library, Monday, 
October 31 from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. A large assortment

and interested persons are en
couraged to come to the Fair 
to browse or to buy, Supt. of 
Schools Neal Dillman announ-

Activities Committee 
Set Agenda On Yule

. . .  drill a hn'p and avert iJ nnor rtirprl the rhnir qc thou c

National children’s book Week 
will be observed at Muleshoe 
Area Public Library, Oct. 31,. 
through Nov. 6. A ll week the' 
library will have open-house, 

Special bookweek souveniers 
will be given each young visitor; 
also every visitor may register 
for a door prize to be drawn 
for and given Sat.

Wednesday, Story-Hour for 
the pre-school children will 
be highlighted with a 30-minute 
color film, which was obtained 
from the State Library, espec
ially for this week. All children

meeting of the Business 
Activities Committee is sche
duled for 10 a.m. at Paul’ s 
Cafe Tuesday. Harvey Bass, 
committee chairman, asked 
that each business have a 
representative attending.

Reports will be given on the 
Halloween program by chair-

drill a hole and erect it near direct the choir as they sing 
the Mule Statue. carols at the Christmas tree

Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts at various times and Bob 
will soou begin a door-to -door Breckenridge and the bands will 
collection of coffee cans and also provide much of the holi- 
members of the Rotary Club day entertainment, 
and Rotary Anns have volua- Bass urges all churches or 
teered their services to cut group who wish to feel free to
the bottoms from the cans, provide music and other ap-

men'of'the committee J^aySpain P ^ t  them to used ^  Pr°Priate Christmas-time en-
and Buddy Pool. decorations for the tree. tertainmeat at the site during

John Shelton will release ad- J|*e downtown Christmas this time, 
ditional facts concerning plans U^hts and tree wJ1 turned This event is part of a iour- 
for the upcoming Christmas “  w/th ^ o r  Wilbur LeVeque 1st entertainment program out- 
program. The date is to be mPPinK the switch following lined in the Texas Tourist Guide
announced when the Christmas ce£,emonief* of J®xas
tree will be brought in from ^hroe e le c tr ic a l,  Bill Hail The annual Christmas parade 
Cloudcroft and plans are ten- f  Harvey Bass ApplUnce; Tom will be held Dec 3
tatively set for it to be light- £ ; rry ' Be" V  Electric and Spud Tr,,man u
pH Friday following ThanlfQ ThOIIlBS, ThomiS Electric are

of this age are invited to come ” y.. „  J  i J S S l  donating their time to repair charge o; the float division and
to the library at 10 a.m. Lib- j j f * * ™ *  t ^ a ^ m < m  Ughts for the downtown prizes totaling $450. will be
rarian Anne Camp announced. ^  V r<n„  ,n ,h* s t r e e t s .  given in two divisions; religion
We will try to be through t0 brH  in the 30 foot tree

Mrs. Truman Lindsey and 
Mrs. J. Lewis Morris are i

See LIBRARIES on Page 7 ^en^an^^u^im ent Sw!ll eml>er> Leasel Richardson will See COMMITTEE on Page 7

streets.
During the month of Dec- and fantasy. First prize will

Carol Haire third - place
Mary DeShazo has reported awanjee and Weldon Phillips 

a few cases of lice among the winner of fourth place, 
school children this week, zc- Honorable mentions are to be 
cording to the school nurse, g ^ y  ju i^n , Larry Baker and 
Mrs. Tiller, they have been pam pyiant 
taken *care of and there is rea- A11 are high schou oUutata. 
son to believe everything is carol ls a senior under Eng- 
under control. Milton Oyler llsh Iv  with Mrs. Eric Smith; 
reported having no cases at the others are juniors under 
Richland HiUs.

Attending the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce’s annual 
banquet Oct. 25 were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert HootenandMr.and 
Mrs. Neal Dillman. Guest 
speaker at the annual banquet 
was the Honorable George Ma
hon, US Representative.

Farm Housing Project Gains Momentum: Basic Plans Forming
Moore.

Junior High School second

Hatfield Service 
Set Tuesday

Contract 
Let For 
Survey..

Board of Directors of the 
Muleshoe Area Industrial Foun
dation entered into contract with 
the Economic Development Re
search division of Texas A&M 
to conduct a survey and inaly-

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hut
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis 
and C of C manager Bob Janca 
attended the fifth annual ban
quet of the Morton Chamber 
of Commerce Tuesday night,

Military graveside services 
will follow funeral services at 
Muleshoe Church of Christ,
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 3 p.m. for 
Woodward W. Hatfield,Jr..for
mer Navy Corpsman of Mule
shoe, who died in Viet Nam 
action Oct. 14.

The former Muleshoe youth will be vital to establishing ap- 
uci. 25. Captain Harold A. was tjie son of Mr. and Mrs. propriate industrial sites for 
(Andy) Solberg, commander of w. S. (Pete) Hatfield, of Knox potential industry concerns. 
Detachment 13 at Reese AFB, c ity , T ex. The family ilved in 
Western Aerospace Rescue and Muleshoe for many years, mov- 
Recovery Center, and formerly mg to Knox City only this sum- 
of the most decorated 38th mer.
division in Vietnam, was the Frank Ellis of Singleton Fun- 
guest speaker. Capt. Solberg*s erai Home advised that Hat- contained in a bla:k plastic 
unit was the first military a ir- field’s body is to arrive in Am t- ring binder. In part, this book 
lift command unit to receive r in0 at 7:57 a.m. Monday and wiU contain details of the soo
the Presidential Unit Citation, will be in Muleshoe by approx- ial, economic and governmental 

* * * imately noon Monday. status of Muleshoe in relation to
New local chamber of com- Officiating at the funeral ser- the economic development and 

merce members announced for vices will be Frank Duckworth, potential here, 
this month include the Rev. Ro- Lockney, former Northside 
bert O’ Leary, priest of the church of Christ minister and 
Catholic church and J. M. Adrian Mcllroy, Tucumcari,

New Mex., Church of Christ 
minister.

Graveside military honors 
will be held at Bailey County

of Muleshoe. The contract ,  ,RaLPh W’;U dlscuss
was unanimously approved and 
signed at the Tuesday evening 
meeting of the board headed by 
Harmon Elliott.

This survey, to be completed 
no later than Jan. 16, 1967,

. . .  „  building plans at this meeting, members will not be liable for
Much interest is being showo plMfi are to finance the ioo- aay debt incurred in excess of

roposed . using project* ,  ̂  flaxible complex wlth a ioo a $100 contribution.”
rcent FHA loan. Five acres He urges all interested farm- 

. , ,  . .. . . oi land required for the Duild- ers and businessmen to attend
breakfast meeting was held at slte will be paid for before the meeting and added thatany- 
fi.an Paul’ s cafe Fridav to ^  ^  secured. oae interested may become a

The steering committee will m-mber of this group by con- 
make application for the loan, tacting the Chamlwr of Corn- 
purchase the land and will be- merce office, 
come the first board of dir- Tim Campbell, serving as 
ectors for the Farm Labor leader of the group said,‘ ‘ There

ousing Corp. is a vital need for such hous-ng their labor needs, both full time
Jimmy Black, spokesman for in Muleshoe, and that most and part time and estimate

the group said "This coopera- housing authorities predicted the rent their employees can
tion will be operated as a non- *he units would be occupied to pay.
profit organization and it’s capacity six months out of the

{orT f ° °  t * ” *n t FHA loan. Five acres
The second o. ganiiatloiial f  squired for the Duild- 

ast meeting was held at ^
6:30 at Paul’ s Cafe Friday to 
lay further plans for the erec
tion of this flexible complex.

Another meeting is slated 
for next Friday, 6:30 a.m. at 
Paul’ s. At that time, further 
organization is to be complet- „  , c
ed and a steering committee .Ilm ^ P R1̂  
named.

year and sufficiently filled dur 
ing the remaining months to 
more than pay expenses.”

Work is available for mig
rant workers here from the 
cucumber crop in June through 
cotton harvest in late autumr.. 
Then also, this unit will supply 
housing for those who work on 
farms here year around.”  

Those interested are asked

"high class” ’ labor can be se
cured if adequate housing is 
provided.

TAP S lates 
Mon. Meeting

Technical Action Panel will 
hold a meeting Monday, 2 p.m. 

HU out jiuestionures^outlining in the community room of the 
‘  Muleshoe State Bank.

Hall, farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Damron 
and daughters, Dana and Drus- 
cilla, left for a weekend trip to 

See MULESHOE on Page 7

The results of the analysis 
and survey will be released by 
publication in two phases.

First to be released will be 
“ Facts Book”  and w.ll be

The second publication will be 
a spiral-type book and will be a 
confidential report in four 
phases.

It will contain information of 
Problem Areas; Candidate In
dustries and the bes: prospec-

Tulia Takes Second 
Conference Tilt

thni- foam rnnlri crot plncor Mule’S 45-V«

TAP is a panel composed of 
members of local governmen- 

, . tal offices, FHA, USDA, Soil
It has been pointed out that Conservation, ASCA, and others 

who combine their efforts for 
community betterment.

Clinton Kennedy, FHA mana
ger here is chairman of this 
panel.

The purpose of the panel 
is to determine various needs 
in the community in several 
phases and work with the peo-

Memorial Park following the tive locations for them, Pre- 
See HATFIELD on Page 7 See CONTRACT on Page 7

Lt. W .O . Stinson

L t . Stinson 
Earns Honor

Coronation Of Queen 
To Highlight Pageant

Climaxing a campaign among 
seven representatives from 
each of two schools, the Hallo
ween Pageant of 1966 will hold 
coronation ceremonies Monday 
night at 9:30 p.m., following 
the Halloween carnival. The 
Fine Arts Departments are in 
charge of arrangements.

Fourteen princesses were e l
ected by organizations at junior 
high and high schools. These 
girls will be escorted by prince 
representatives of the school.

escorted by Allen Smyer; Terri 
Wiedebush, Pat Malone; Marsha 
Blackman, Stan Johnson; Val 
Moore, Jr., Tom Jones; Renee 
Dyer, Jerry Redwlne; Nancy 
Hopper, Walter Little; and Mel
anie Precure, Delton Bass -a ll 
selected by Muleshoe High 
School fine arts organizations.

From Junior High School, 
elected princesses and their 
prince-escorts are Sharon Kel- 
ton escorted by Vance Tucker; 
Donna Huckaby, Joe Pat Jones;

Her Royal Highness - Pag- Stephanie Bryant, Chris byraj 
eant Queen for 1966 - will be Mitzi Bass, Gerald Fender; 
crowned, as will her escort as Debbie Parks, Danny Noble; 
King, following the election Debbie Williams, Steve Black; 
count of the contribution-of- Susan Wood and Frank Ellis, 
money votes. Mrs. Horace Hutton is Fine

The Royal Court, including Arts Dept. Pageant chairman, 
the queen and king, who will Sne announced Friday the pa- 
remain unknown until Monday geant will hold traditional roy- 
night, include Charlotte Holley aity court presentation, with In

troduction of each princess and 
prince, climaxed by the coro
nation.

Kerry Moore will act as Pa
geant narrator.

In addition to the coronation 
ceremonies, when roses and a 
lovely charm will be presented 
the queen and a key chain charm 
to the king, an entertainment 
program ls planned. Among fea
tures will be the Blue Mules, 
and Boys’ Glee Club, she said.

A tiny admission fee, which 
will go for Fine Arts Fund, 
will be 25 cents for adults 
and 10 cents for children, offi
cials said.

Beautiful new crowns - all 
sparkling and bejeweled - are 
being readied for the 1966 
Halloween Pageant Queen and 
King.

The Tulia Hornets highlighted 
their homecoming festivities 
Friday night in Tulla’s Younger 
Field as they stung the Mule- 
snoe M ules 28-0 in their second recovered 
1-AAA win.

The game was dominated by 
penalties and fumbles with Tulia 
taking the honors in penalties.
The Hornets had two touchdowns 
called back, one a 73 yard run 
and the other a 79 yard romp; 
plus being penalized 95 yards.

Muleshoe had a 53 yard touch
down run for naught and lost 
61 yards in penalties.

The Mules received the open
ing kick-off on the one yard 
line, making one first down 

A local serviceman, and son punted t0 Tulia’s 39 yard line, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ike M. Stinson ^  Tulia movq<i to Muleshoe’ s 
of 110 West Sixth, Navy Lieu- one too  ̂ before they hand- 
tenant William O. Stinson has gd the ball over to Muleshoe 
been presented the US Navy on fourth doWn.
Unit commendation by Secre- Xhe Mules fumbied and Hor- 
tary of Navy, Paul H. Nltze. net Larry Berry recovered and 

Announcement came from the on the next play. Tommy Shep- 
UUS England when Secty. Nitze herd went over for a touch- 
was aboard the guided missile down from the one yard line, 
frigate on Oct. 14. Lt. Stinson Rlcky Howard kicked the PAT. 
spoke with his parents Wednes- ^  the second quarter, with 
day night of the event. f0Ur minutes and 36 seconds

He was commended for "ex - left( Rlckey Lase rs  threw a 
ceptionally meritorious ser- pass to Mike McCullough at the 
vice,”  while serving aboard his fifty yard Hne j^d he ran for 
vessel during her last deploy- a Tulia touchdown. Howard 
ment, the commendation read, again kicked the PAT.

The England was commended ln the last three minutes of 
also for her operations as a the half there were three touch- 
unit of the Seventh Fleet off downs called back, one was a 
the shores of Viet Nam. 73-yard touchdown run for the

He was cited for his part in Hornets. Two plays later 
"Seventh Fleet combat support ^  lther 79-yard Hornet touch- 
operations in the Gulf of Ton- u^^n was called back and as 
kin as a search and rescue Tulia moved out to the Mule’ s 
snip with Task Force Seventh 47 yard iing( Mickey Wilson 

Intercepted a Hornet pass and 
Without any special training ran 53 yards for a T.D., but 

or equipment buildup the Eng- red flags were down and the 
land participated ln the rescue play was cancelled, 
of 18 downedairmen while com- The half ended with thescore 
piling a total of 142 accident- 14.0 in Tulia’ s fkvor. 
free helicopter landings. n,,ring the third quarter nei

ther team could get closer Mule’s 45-yard line. Three pie on projects, 
to pay dirt than the 25-yard Plays later and a 15-yard pen- George Sultemeier will give 
line. aJty the Mules punted from their a review on the committee he

On the second play of the 36-yard line. heads, "Considering Needs of
fourth quarter, Myron Young The strong Muleshoe defense community”  in which 35.160 

fumble on the See TULIA on Page 7 See Ta p  on Page 7

BIRDS FLY H IGH - Sandhill Cranes must have been tipped off on opening 
season morning as hunters reported them flying high. In spite of this, V ic  
Benedict, D .L .  Morrison, J r. and son bagged five . V ic  is leading the 
race with a 7 pound, 14 ounce crane held by young Morrison. Joe Turner 
is in second place with a 7 pound 10 oz. bird and Leonard Sanders* 
crane tipped the scales at 7 pounds, 2 1/2 ounce putting him in third 
place. Hunters were here from numerous places including Fort Worth.
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One Gift Works 
Many Wonders

Mrs. McKinitry’s 
Students Perform
In Recital

Pat Johnson- Woman’s Editor

raising supper, so that your 
P-TA might do more toward 
your children during the year.

Glen Williams is the presi
dent of the Mary DeShazo P-TA.

Margie Joy Ward 
. .bride-elect of John West III

Coffee Fetes 
Mrs. Gordon  
At Lazbuddie

Mrs. Bert Gordon of the Laz
buddie commvnity was honored 
with a surprise coffee Thursday 
morning in the home of Mrs. 
Clarence Mason In the Laz
buddie community.

Billie Mason and Mrs. Alton 
Morris served hot spiced tea, 
coffee and caketoapproxlmate- 
ly 30 callers.

Mrs. Eugene Red wine gave 
the program and closed with 
prayer.

Mrs. Gordon opened ind.vi- 
daal gifts as going-away gifts. 
The Gordons are moving to 
Muleshoe after several years 
in the Lazbuddie community.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mrs. Alton Morris, Mrs. Clar
ence Mason and M rs.TedTrie- 
der.

Mrs. Sam McKlnstry pre
sented a group of her piano 
pupils in the first of a series 
of recitals Saturday from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Recreation 
Hall of the First Methodist 
Church.

The featured guest speaker 
was Mrs. Josephine Mitchell, 
the grade school music teacher 
in the Muleshoe Public Schools. 
Mrs. Mitchell’s talk was on 
“ why all children need music." 
She demonstrated on how she 
teaches rythmn with the help of 
four of her fourth grade stu
dents, Susan Murray, Maribeth 
Dillman, Judy Dearing and 
Debbie Burchel.

Mrs. Neal Dillman read a 
tribute to music on "What is 
Music to a Child?”

Mrs. McKlnstry presented an 
award to Maribeth Dillman on 
her knowledge and performance 
each week of scales and chords.

________  She also presented an award to
pectlve groom is a graduate of Terry Scott, Lazbuddie, on his 
Muleshoe High School. Both repertoire of memorized solos 
are seniors at Texas Tech since Sept. 1. 
in Lubbock. Hostesses for the recital

_________  were Mrs. Allen Haley, Mrs.
Harold Allison, Mrs. NealDlll- 

M r e  If I m l A  V r a k k c  man 211(1 Mrs. Nova Darsey. 
IV U 3 *  I V i y a e  l u e o u a  Cokes and cookies were ser

ved to the following parents, 
students and guests: Jennifer 
Davis, Janua Oyler, Judy Dear
ing, Kella, Jan and Alvin 
Walker, David Hargrove, Jeane 
McGehee, Tommy and Brenda 
St. Clair, Phyllis Ray, Deborah 
Wagnon, Pryncess Parkham, 
Terry and Roger Swart, Mari
beth Dillman, Jim Allison, 
Karla and Donnie Littlefield, 
Delayne Steinbock, Sue Darsey, 
T erry Scott, Patty and Susan 
M irray, Tarry and Larry Sha
fer and Debbie Burchel.

Margie Ward,
John W est,lll 
Plan Wedding

The engagement of Margie 
Joy Ward, Tulia, is being an
nounced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric E. Ward, Tulia, 
to John W. West III, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. West,
Muleshoe.

Vows for the couple will be

Youth Center 
Has Dance

A costume party was held 
at the American Legion Hall 
Saturday nitrht for members of m “0,,,e U1 u,e *,rooiu« “ . fer and Debbie Burchel. 
the Youth Center. The Invaders JJrs* Ivey* 317 W’ Ave* Tracy and Max Buhrman.^Deb-
from Amarillo played for the w “  -P,m*
dance.

Also the Yojth Board met 
Monday night and scheduled

repeated Dec. 27 in the First 
Presbyterian Church in Tulia.

The bride is a graduate of 
Tulia High School and the pros-

Gives Program 
On Prayer

Mrs. Klyde Krebbs had 
charge of the program at Mon
day night’ s Welseyan Service 
Guild meeting. The program 
she chose was "prayer and self 
denial” .

The Guild meeting was held 
in the home of the president,

MULESHOE HOSTS EARTH—  Louranette Mas
on, group leader for the Muleshoe Jenny TOPS 
is shown here serving the group leader of Earth's 
Happy Losers, Pauline Hucks, at Thursday's 
salad supper held in the Bailey County Electric 
Co-op building. Muleshoe lost a recent cont
est with Earth. (JOURNAL PH CTC)

•  * * * * * * *

Muleshoe Tops Entertain 
Guests at Salad Supper

ble Stroud, Sandra Haley, Terry 
Trena and Stephanie Bryant, 
Delayne Steinbock, Sue Darsey 
and Terry Scott.

Mrs. Fred Johnson opened 
the meeting with prayer and 
Mrs. C. O. Larue read min
utes of the previous meeting.
Mrs. Francis Gilbreath gave 
the treasurer’ s report.

A collection was taken which 
is to be used for mission work.

“ These, My Brethren’ ’ was College Play 
the title of the devotional given.

Tonnye Welch 
Participates In

Earth’ s Happy Losers were 
Muleshoe’ s Jenny TOPS guests 
Thursday night as the result 
of a contest between the clubs 
on weight losing. The clubs en
joyed a salad supper.

The group met in the Bailey 
County Electric Co-op com
munity room at 7:30. Laura- 
nette Mason, group leader, was 
in charge of the short business 
meeting. Twenty-one Muleshoe 
members answered roll call 
with how much she had lost or 
gained during the past w.*ek. 
Bessie Vinson, Phyllis Beavers 
and Gladys Dorsey were guests 
other than the 23 members from 
Earth. Earth memters intro
duced themselves and told how 
much weight she had lost or 
gained during the week.

The pledge and fellowship 
song were observed among the 
members and guests and Evelyn 
Harris, club secretary, read the 
minutes of the previous meet
ing.

Queen for the week was Anna 
McDonald and her countesses 
were Leona Evans and a tie 
oetweeu Evelyn Harris and June 
Vinson.

Girl Scout Troop 86, under the 
leadership of Bessie Vinson, 
decorated the hall in the Hallo
ween theme.

Phyllis Beavers showed arts 
and crafts made mostly from 
plastic. She was introduced by 
the program chairman, Ruby 
Ward.

The goodnight song was ob
served at the close of the meet
ing.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses to 15 members.

Next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Burkhead, 
313 E. Date, Nov. 14.

Mrs. Krebbs dismissed with 
a prayer.

Mary Obenhaus, 
Eloise Thompson 
Lead P-TA Contest

Tonnye Victoria Welch, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Welch, will join professional 
actors in the Actor’ s Theater 
Production of “ Middle of the 
Night”  which will be present
ed No. 2 to 5. The play will 
be presented at Stephens Col
lege in Columbia, Mo.

Miss Welch is a sophomore 
at Stephens, a four-year resi
dential college for women. She 
will play the role of the g ir l
friend in the play.

[Hi,Worldl
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Moore P '"1, 
ou the birth of a baby g irl named 

Candy Machelle in the Green

Memorial Hospital, Oct. 26 at 
9 a.m. She weighed 7 pounds, 
5 ounces

Mt. and Mrs. Isaac Cano on 
the birth of a baby boy, born in 
the West Plains Hospital and 
named Eugene. Thebaby weigh
ed 6 pounds, 6 and 1/2 ounces 
and was born Oct. 25 at 7:10

When an old-fashioned recipe 
directs you to weight down a 
fruit or vegetable conserve or 
relish in a crock, you can use 
a plate with which to cover the 
mixture and weight it down with 
a jar filled with cold water.

Texas Needs a "Can-Do" Man in the 
United States Senate! Independent and effective 

...that's Democrat Waggoner Carr!

Plans Continue For
DeShazo Chili Supper

Mary DeShazo P-TA will be 
having their chill supper F r i
day beginning at 5:30 p.m. in 
the High School Cafeteria and 
will continue until 7:30, just be
fore the Hereford-Muleshoe 
football game.

A contest is being held be
tween the fourth and fifth grades 
at DeShazo on ticket sales. The 
room selling the most tickets 
will be given $5 for their room. 
Tickets will be $1 for adults 
and 75 cents for children under 
12. Tickets will also be avail
able at the door. Mrs. Hugh 
Yeates is ticket chairman.

Each P-TA member has been 
contacted to bring cherry cob
bler, pinto beans or to donate 
$1. Grade representatives in 
charge of this project are Mrs. 
Jack Dinham, first grade; Mrs. 
Clarence Mason, second grade; 
Mrs. Syl Tangum,, third; Mrs. 
Silas Short, fourth; and Mrs. 
Roy Wrinkle, fifth grade repre
sentative. Mrs. Ronnie Karvas 
is in charge of the publicity 
for the supper.

The menu will consist of 
home made chili, pinto beans 
P^-viac ami uxioot, fritos and

crackers and cherry cobbler, 
and your choice of coffee or 
tea. Mrs. Irvin St. Clair will 
be in charge of securing P-TA 
mothers and fathers to serve 
between the hours of 5:30 and 
6:30 and Mrs. Frank Ellis will 
be in charge of serving from 
6:30 to 7:30. Two women from 
the Muleshoe lunch room will 
also be assisting.

This will be the only pro
ject for the year for the De
Shazo P-TA and hope they can 
do well from it. Already the 
P-TA has purchased 6 rain
coats for the safety patrol boys 
and will be using the proceeds 
from their chili supper to help 
send delegates to the state con
vention in Austin the 16, 17 
and 18 of Nov. Women from 
Richland Hills and DeShazo will 
be leaving Lubbock the 15th to 
attend the convention. They will 
return to Lubbock the 18th. The 
money made from the supper 
will help other activities the 
P-TA might sponsor during the 
year.

Mrs. Frank Ellis, chairman 
of the budget and finance com
mission, urges Muleshoe people 
t i ^ i i  BmXA kJU tAM

11-PIECE TEFLON-COATED 
COOKWARE SET FREE 
WITH PURCHASE OF NEW 
ELECTRIC RANGE!!!
Customers of Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company get this no
stick, no-scour, cookware set free  
with the purchase of a new elec
tric range from a Reddy Kilowatt 
Electric Appliance Dealer —  now 
through November 30, 1966.

BUY AT THE 
STORE WITH 

REDDY 
KILOWATT 
ON THE 

DOOR!

self-cleaning
ranges...
ELECTRIC
of course!!!
Look to electricity for the latest labor-saving 

advances. Electric elements have always 

cleaned themselves, drip pans wash easy as 

saucers and many models now offer 

self-cleaning ovens. Clean is the word for 

modern cooking and electric cooking is 

clean cooking.

Mrs. Mary Obenhaus’ first 
grade and Mrs. Eloise Thomp
son’s third grade, are tied a‘ 
the present time for P-TA 
memberships with a total of 
15 parents in their rooms.

A contest has been underway 
for the past several weeks j 
among the classrooms for the 
most parents joining P -TA . As 
a parent in the room joins, 
the child pats his name on a 
car of a train and adds it to 
the train. The room liaving the 
most members will receive $5 
for his horn? room at the dead- | 
line which is Nov. 21. Mrs. | 
Janet Schroeder’ s third grade 
room is running second with a 
total of 14 members.

Mrs. John Gunter, member- ! 
ship chairman reports a total 
of 124 members Friday. A 
goal of 125 had been hoped for 
at the beginning of the contest 
and at the present time, it is 
hoped to climb above the set 
goal.

If you have not joined the 
Mary DeShazo P-TA, and your 
child attends, you are urged to 
do so now.

Texas needs Waggoner Carr 
in the United States Senate!

Glen Williams

w. , the undersigned elected public 
officials and Democratic nominees, endorse 
the candidacy of Texas' Attorney General, 

Waggoner Carr, for the office of United 
States Senator, and urge all Texas voters 

to join with us in assuring his election.

County Judge
Cojnty School Superintendent

/.M. Stinson
County Commissioner

Loyd Stephens
County Commissioner

W.H. Eubanks
County Commissioner

R.P. McCall
County Com inissioner

Dee Clements
County Sheriff

Roger Gorrell
County Attorney

Hazel Gilbreath
County Clerk

Jean Lovelady
County Tax Assessor/Collector

Edith Wilt

A Democratic 
Senator 
can do more 
for Texas. . .  
and you!

County Treasurer

Nelda Merriott
District Clerk

Joe D. Vaughn
Justice Of The Peace

Elect Democrat

o m r n b
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ANOTHER $25 WINNER!!
! FROM THE CLOVERLAKE 'MYSTERY MAN'

L. June Wagnon, owner and manager of Wagnon's Grocery, is con
gratulating Mrs. Alton Burton, 113 W 8th, on being a winner. R. - 
George Phillips, Cloverlake Mystery man, shown giving the lucky 
winner a $25 check for having a Cloverlake product in her home 
when he called. Mrs. Burton purchased the Cloverlake product 
at Wagnon's Grocery.

BE ON THE LOOK-OUT FOR THE 
CLOVERLAKE MYSTERY M A N

YOU M AY BE THE NEXT TO WIN
SAVE YOUR CLOVERLAKE POINTS fOR VALUABLE "FR EE" PREMIUMS

SHEGOG REUNION-Mrs. Effie Gulley was the oldest person attending the Sheegog family reunion last weekend in Shamrock. The re
union was held at the Elmo Riley home and dinner at the Wrangler Restaurant Sunday. E. E. Sheegog, 70, was the older of the (our 
generations present. Others making up the group were Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Jerry Alexander and Kimterly Kay, Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenden Sneegog, Iuka, Kans., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheegog, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Mr/and M is. Jerry Don Alexander 
and daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alexander and Suzan and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Winstead, Amarillo. Also, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
White, Terrell, Raleigh White, Sam White and Ricky and Paula, Plano; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis, Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shee
gog and Margie, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Biles and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Moore, and daughters from Fort Worth; Mrs. Joyce Goss supervision, Mrs. S. L. Bene- 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mitchell and daughters from Altus, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sheegog, Mrs. Lula Held,
Sheegog and Mrs. Cleta Riley and daughter from Shamrock. The reunion will be held in Galnsville next October.

Friona Couple 
Exchange Vows

Pumpkin Pie and Crust 
Fit Into Hnncpwiv^ Mpn,, S S T S w a »I I I  I M I U  n o u s e w i v e b  I I c n u  added a bridal bouqa%t of red county Community Hospital.

Wedding vows were ex
changed in the Friona Metho
dist Church’ s Prayer room, 
Saturday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. 
for Billie Johnson and Melvin 
Southward.

The double ring rites were 
solemnized by the Rev. C liff
ord Trotter.

The bride chose a three-piece 
green wool suit with a mink 
collar and black accessories. 
Her corsage was of white or
chids.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Welty, Friona, and 

and Mrs. L. J. Jones, 
Hereford.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Southward 
and Mrs. Joe Clarl 
Joe Clark, Friona.

Following a wedding trip to 
several points of interest in 

^marriage Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. South- 

ceremony. are at ho™e southeast f
The bride was attired in a Frlona * h,ere ,the J T0°™ ,‘s 

engaged in farming. Mrs.F—**•

HOSPITAL BRIEFS

1/2 cup shortening (cold)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
Ice Water

METHOD
Cut shortening into dry ingre
dients. Add water, a little at a 
time until of proper consistency 
Roll out half at a time. Will 
nuke enough crust for 2 pies.

Couple United 
In Wedlock

Sondra Jefferson and Rich- 
ard Green exchanged double c , a* 
ring vows at 7 p.m. Saturday Attendants wereMr.endMrs 
Oct. 22 in the Wheatridge ^ oodro*  Frltona;  and
Heights Church of Christ in ,and Mrs- L - J- Jones* 
Wheatridge, Colo. Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of M PareatsM of C° UP ® ar® 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jefferson M*> “ d “ rs* S^  a d 
of Bovina. The bridegroom is ^  ” rS\ J<?  F tark and thelateMrs. W .H . Elrod

gives crust and pumpkin pie recipe 
* * * * * *

the son of Mrs. Madalene Green 
and the late Green.

R. L. Lemely, minister of 
the church, read the marriaee

added a bridal bouquet of red 
sweetheart roses and carna
tions. Carrying out tradition, 
she chose her wedding suit for 
something new, something blue, 
her hat; something borrowed, 
a prayer book belonging to a 
friend and something old, a 
pearl necklace belonging to an 
aunt.

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Kathryn Gromowsky, sister of 
the bride, Bovina. Robert R. 
Seno, Denver, Colo., was the 
best man.

The bride is a graduate of 
Bovina High School and West 
Texas State University. She is a

Mrs. W. H. Elrod, 318 Chi- 3 slightly beaten eggs 
cago Street, a member of the 1/2 CUP sugar 
Wesleyan Service Guild,Chris- */* C“P brown sugar (firm ly 
tlan Social Relations Secretary packed) 
of the Guild; member of the 2 tablespoons flour 
Muleshoe Study Club of which 3/4 teaspoon salt
she is second vice-president 3/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon gingerof the First
Methodist Ciiurch where she l/4 teaspoon cloves and mace 
teaches in the elementary dlvi- Add*

1- 1/2 cups pumpkin - cooked 
or canned.

sion, would like to give the 
women in Muleshoe her recipe
for pumpkin pie. Realizing the Gradually add 1-1/2 cups light 
difficulty that rrany women have cream, hot, blend well and pour
with pie crusts, she would like tnto pie shell (unbaked)

Bake at 350 degrees for 50to give hers, which she says she
has never failed to bring forth to

with whipped cream.
PIE CRUST

1- 1/2 cups flour (sifted)

a good crust.
SPICY PUMPKIN PIE 

Combine-
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Rev. Peery 
Speaks On 
Relationship

The Rev. J. Frank Peery 
spoke on “ Parent-Child Re
lationship in the Home,”  at 
Thursday’s Muleshoe Study 
Club meeting. The club met 
In the community room of the 
Muleshoe State Bank. Mr. 
Peery brought out in his talk 
that an adult should set a dally 
example before their children, 
and live the kind of life you 
would want your children to 
live. He read a poem about a 
child in closing.

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Effie Bray and the flag 
salute was under the director’ s

Roll call was answered by 
giving points for emphasizing 
happiness in the home.

Hostesses for the afternoon 
ware Mrs. G. L. Splawa and 
Mrs. Ramon Martin.

Due to the recent resignation 
of Mrs. Martin, Mrs. R. O. 
Gregory was elected as press 
reporter.

Members present were Mr3.

Nursing Home Residents
M em rors present were m rs . _  . p .  . .

Entertained on Birthdays

********************* 
S C H O O L  
MENUS

**********************

Blackburn, Mrs. Effie Bray, "  W M k rtO d  S lS S S ^
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Les Bruns, ‘ *
Mrs. H. W. Carpenter, Mrs. Six residents of the Muleshoe has been a resident since last MONDAY--Milk, beef stew,
Cecil Cole, Mrs. John Farley, Nursing Home were honored July; Mrs. Zeptha Williams, 84, fruit cup, corn bread and pea-
Mrs. O. N. Jennings, Mrs. J. with a birthday party in the has been a resident since July nut butter cookies.
Frank Peery, Mrs.G. L.Splawn Nursing Home Tuesday after- of 1966 and Edvard Hulse, 83, TUESDAY—Milk, country fried
Mrs. Doyle Turner, Mrs. R. F. noon. One of the residents was has been a resident oftheHome steak with browngravy, cream-
Wright and a new member was unable to attend the party, Mrs. since June of this year. ^  potatoes, English peas, car-
voted into the club, Mrs. Joe Maud Summers, 87. She has The party, hosted by the Alpha rot sticks, rolls and butter and
Costen. been a resident of the Home Circle of the First Methodist strawberry preserves.

The club will meet Nov. 10 since March of 1964. Church, was carried out in the WEDNESDAY— Milk, sliced
in the community room of the Others honored were Archie Halloween motif with Jack-O- b*111* rlce sugar, green
Muleshoe State Bank with Mrs. Curry, standing - left. He has lanterns, and witches decora- bean salad, candied yams,
Cecil Cole and Mrs. E.M. Pruitt been in the Home since Feb. of ting the table. Punch and cake broiled peach half and white

1965. He is now 33. Mrs. Bessie were served. bread.
Davis, 78, standing right, has Members entertained the THURSDAY—Milk, turkey tet- 
been a resident of the Home group with musical selections, razzlni, pork ’n beans, corn,
since Feb. of 1964; seated a t ____________ banana pudding and rolls.
left is W. O. Thorms, 86, and FRIDAY—Milk, bologna sand-

------------------------------------------  wiches, chicken noodle soup,
to run your home on a stopwatch this task for evenings or week- jello-fruit salad and cinnamon 
timetable, but it does help to ends. Remember that no-iron crisples.
write down everything that must fabrics and wash and wear clo- ---------------

Time-savers and house- be done, and then assign an thing save lots of time and Lists kept in strategic places
keeping shortcuts are improtant approximate hour for doing it. energy. help to jog your memory. For
to all mothers, but especially This not only gives you an idea Plan menus for the entire instance, a pad and pencil hung 
valuable to the working mother, of the scope of your Job, but week so that there’s no last- on the kitchen wall make It

Here are a few ideas from helps you to see and eliminate minute meal planning every af- possible for you to jot down

as hostesses.

Robin Taylor 
Presents H.D. Tips

Mrs. Wanda Meyer, Extension non-essentials, 
home management specialist at Allot yourself an extra hour 
Texas A4M University. Writ- day. Some women keep up with 
ten schedules can improve your the Ironing by doing a few 
efficiency. You may not want pieces several mornings a 

week. Others prefer to save

ternoon after work. Do main needed items when you think 
marketing once a week. Stock 0f  them. . 
up on staples, canned and fro- a  blackboard or bulletin 
zen goods, and then fill in with board in the kitchen makes a 
fresh fruits, vegetables and fine place for notes and family 
meat as needed during the week, communications.

WEST PLAINS

ADMISSIONS: Short Whitley, 
Mrs. Isaac Cano, Mrs. Pauline 
Herrera, Baby Boy Cano, Billy 
G. Hall, Mrs. Ruben Flores, 
Milton O. Wilson, Antonio Bar
raza, Eddie Lane, Mrs. Maggie 
McGee, Van Rogers, M rs.Tra-

----------------------------------t vis Hampton, and Mrs. Charles
teacher in Adams County School Isaacs
District No. 1. DISMISSALS; Mrs. Leasel

The bridegroom is employed Rlchardson> Mrs. Susie Beard- 
by Roger Mauro Chrysler. en Jack Lang, Mrs. Isaac Cano 

The couple are living in M<J ^  boy> Mrs. RonnieSha- 
Wheatridee. fe r. Vera N Smlth> Mrs,

Pauline Herrera, Mrs. Ruben 
Flores, Cecil Davis and Mrs. 
Dora Terry.

GREEN MEMORIAL

ADMISSIONS; Johnny Embry, 
Mrs W. Q. Casey, Mrs. Ida 
Evans, Mrs. Jacky Stovall, 
W. S. Maserang, Lex Guinn. 
DISMISSALS: Mrs. Weldon
Moore and baby girl, Mrs. M. 
E. Little.

2 5  YearsA go
A deal was consummated last 

week in which the interests of 
Arthur Crow in the CrowChev- 
rolet at Sudan, were sold to 
E. E. Crow, Muleshoe, and the 
interest in both the Sudan and 
Muleshoe companies.

The new Fellowship Hall and 
Community Service building re
cently completed at the Metho
dist church has begun its active 
service in fellowship, education 
and character building enter
prises.

Mrs. Noel Woodley, M r«.S . 
C. Beavers and Mrs. Ray 
Moore, delegates of the Mule- 
shoe Study Club; and Mrs. Hous 
ton Hart and Mrs. L. S. Barron 
of the Plerette Club, were 
guests of the City Federation 
of Levelland Clubs Friday when 
a club Institute wx» held at the 
First Methodist Church li 
Levelland.

Appriximately 4,000 mem
bers of the Order of Eastern 
Star of Texas are expected 
gather in Amarillo Oct. 27-30 
for the 57th session of Grand 
Chapter. Mrs. Beulah Carles, 
worthy matron and Mrs. Mary 
Hart, associate matron of the 
Muleshoe chapter, plan to at
tend the convention.

First news o f  a vital scientific triumph that will bring 
untold beauty and happiness to millions o f  anxious women.

2nd Debut for Mother
Since She H ad He

at Hom e Without Surgery

From Germany—

The “ Wiesbaden 
Discovery" that 

Makes Older Faces 
Look Younger

fully guarded lop aecret discov
ery by a amall but mighty im> 
portant group of akin phyaiolo- 
giata. women in thia part of the 
world have been waiting with 
hated breath for official an- 
Bounceraent that tha raal 
’ ’fountain of youth" hae at laat 
keen found. Such, however, ia 
not quita tha caac, but erien- 
tific authority hae it that a way 
b now known whereby facial 
■kin ia actually mada to drink 
ninuta but sufficient quanlitiaa 
of watar, to auicklv gain an 

■ of frean, smoothappearance o!

a. Facial lines. r'r
tat to deeply mark 
iwanted birthdays

of right, 
-face III

If .  ,
•’ facelift’ _________. . . . .
While thia reaearch waa not 
conducted in tha interest of 
beauty, hot for tha aole pur
pose of furthering eciontific 
knowledge of akin functioning.

_  O real, though honestly not 
intended, result. By special ar
rangement with the discoverer, 
of Ibis technique for at leaet 
partially ravaraing tha aging 
proceee of facial akin, a eemi- 
lotion baa been formulated 
Which makes home application 
Of tha Wieebaden discovery 
oaay, plaaaanl and affective. 
The name of thia preparation
ia 2ND DEBUT.

2ND  D E B U T  with CEF is for 

women of all ages. It helps nature 

prevent and eliminate tattle-tale 

lines and wrinkles. Its benefits are 

gradual, subtle and lasting.

CEF, the remarkable biological 
ingredient in 2ND D E B U T , is 

absorbed by the skin, taking with 

it countless tiny droplets of natu
ral moisture to replace those 

time and the elements have taken 

away.

As the moisture accumulates, it 
pushes lines and wrinkles upward 

and out. S igns o f ag ing  are  

smoothed away as the face is 

“lifted”, naturally, without sur
gery.

2ND DEBUT is formulated with* 
CEF 600 for normal skin care, and 

with CEF 1200 “double potency.”
, So,start using 2ND DEBUT today.

2ND DEBUT Liquid Cleanser is 
for women who are bothered by a 

ruddy complexion, blackheads, or 
large pores. All these problems are 

due partly to improper cleansing.

2nd D E B U T  C O SM ETICS with CEF that keep you 
Debutante Lovely year after year after year.

Muleshoe
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CERTIFICATE-Ray Martin, former Journals' 
editor was presented a certificate by the 
Chamber of Commerce manager, Bob Janca, 
(right) for publicity given the Chamber of 
Commerce through articles written by 
Martin and published in the Journals.___________

The $100,000 Widener and Safety Bill James of Green- 
the$ 100,000 Flamingo,Hialeah's v ille, N.C., and wingback 
two feature races, are set for Gary Rowe of Burnham, Pa., are 
next Jan. 17 and March 3, re- co-captains on North Carolina 
spectively. State’ s football team.

Deadline Nears 
For Absentee 
Vote
Bailey county absentee votes 

Increased by nine during the 
day Friday, Hazel Gilbreath, 
county clerk stated. The total 
number of absentee votes tal
lied 21 late Friday afternoon, 
with eight of these returned 
by mall, Mrs. Gilbreath said.

Deadline for absentee voting 
Is November 4th, next Friday. 
Persons who paid their poll 
taxes or obtained an exemption 
are eligible to vote in the 
up-coming Nov. 8 general e l
ection here.

In the meantime, Jean Love- 
lady, county tax collector, has 
been taking registrations since 
October 1st for 1967 voting 
requirements now required by 
law.

Persons over 21 must be 
registered by January 31,1967 
in order to vote in next year’s 
elections. Those over 60 are
not required to register, Mrs. 
Lovelady said.

Mrs. Lovelady also said that 
county taxes are coming in

fairly well, with persons mail
ing In before October 31st dead
line to obtain three per cent 
discount early-payment bonus. 
Discounts decrease until Jan. 
1, 1967, when taxes net are 
due. Penalty fees are charged 
after Feb. 1st.

County Judge Glen Williams 
reminded that MISD allows the 
early-payment school tax dis
count; Three Way Independent 
School District does not. Bailey 
county allows the discount for 
early payers while the City of 
Muleshoe does not.

Police Reports
City police have arrested one 

for disturbance and mental; one 
for disturbance, since October 
21st, last Friday, Chief Har- 
rold White reports.

The Sheriff's office reports 
two for drunkenness; 1 mental; 
1 for illegal possession of l i 
quor; 1 for selling alcoholic 
beverages and gave 12 Grand 
Jury indictments. Sheriff Dee 
Clements said.

State Highway Patrolman 
Freddie Jack reported 1 for 
speeding and failure to appear.

— —■—•—-—

OurMobile 
Library

WEDNESDAY
Needmore 3:30-9:30
Balleyboro 9:45-10:45
Stegall 1100-11:45
Threeway 13:00-1:00
Enochs l;45-2:45

FRIDAY
Hub 8:45-9:45
White’s EUvator 10:00- 11:00
Laz’.niddie 12:00- 1:00
Clay’s Corner 1:15-2:15

SATURDAY
Far well 8:45-11:45
Friona #2 1:00-4:00

THURSDAY 
Progress 
Okla. Lane 
Rhea Comrm.nity 
Frioua #1 
Black

8:30-3:15
9:35-10.20

11:45-12:00
1:15-1:45
2:00-3:00

since Oct. 21.
Also from the Sheriff’ s off

ice came notice of two to be 
returned to Bailey County for 
trial; one Tahoka police picked 
up for malicious mischief and 
one Fort Worth police picked 
up for forgery.

Shercff Clements also took 
one mental patient to Wichita 
Falls for treatment this week.

Jaycee  P a rty  
At Ju lian  Farm

A combined work and social 
party was held by the Jaycees 
and their families at the Jack 
Julian farm Thursday evening.

The men finished building 
blinds for the Sandhill Crane 
hunt which was kicked off Sat
urday morning at sunrise.

Attending were M i. and Mrs. 
Bob Stovall and children; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Spain and sons; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Henry 
and son; Mr. and Mrs. Marlin 
Mills and family; Dr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Gleason and children, 
Ted Weaver, Ed W .erflein and 
Joe Myers.

A wiener roast was held late 
in the evening.

f o o t b a ll
SCORES

Clay Moves To Houston For Title 
F i a l i t  T r a i n i n a  level 150X68 (red) 515 for m6z"rigm naming zanine, pavilion and club level

World’s heavyweight boxing (coral- tangerine, brown and 
champion Muhammad All, for- * 10 l°8? (purple) and
merly known as Cassius C la y ^ u p p e r  level (yellow and old
moved to his Houston training 8° “ *' ____________
headquarters Friday, Nov. 4, 
in the Hotel America to prepare 
for his title fight against Hous
ton’s Cleveland Williams on 
Monday, Nov. 14, in the Astro
dome.

And by the time that All and 
his entourage get to that Cullen 
Center headquarters promoter 
Earl Gilliam expects the 
advance ticket sale to already 
be near a record number for 
an indoor audience to a boxing 
match, anytime, anyplace.

The previous largest indoor 
crowd to a boxing match was 
23,306 on Jan. 17, 1941, in 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York, for the Henry Armstrong 
-Frltzie Zivic fight.

Advance ticket sales have 
been good, said Gilliam, Presi
dent of Texas Boxing Enter
prises, promoters, but there 
still are plenty of good seats 
at all price ranges. Seats are 
$50 at ringside, $20 at field

nintria I AAA
Duma* 47. Canyon R 
Hnrofnrd 10, Prrylnn 0 
T\ilia 28, Muleshoe 0 

Distric t SAA 
Dimmitt 18, Abernathy 0 
Olton 14, t/>ckney 7 
Memphis 13, Floydada 12 
Hale Center 10. Friona 7 

District 4 AA 
Denver City 32, Morton 0 
Post 48, Krenship 2

District .3 A
Suda.n 33. Sprinclake f> 
Kress 43, Rovina 0

District I B 
Ve-a 28, Tcxline It 
Hart 32. Nazareth <• 
Lazhuddie 30, Happy 18

Put on a happy face
One gift w o rks  m a n y  w o n d e rs /T H E  u n it e d  w /

We Feature These Leaders of the Week

MULESHOE HIGH SCHOOL BAND OFFICERS -- Promoting school events and their school are band 
members and officers for 1966 - 67. Pictured (1  to r ) are Brenda Tanner, librarian; Gail Locker, 
secretary; Tommy Jones, drum ma jor; Hal Anderson, president; Marsha Blackman, reporter; Don 
Huff and Lindell Wilson, librarians; Pat Malone, historian and David Dillman, vice-president.

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

Member FDIC

C A N  BE  A
GREAT FRIEND —

WHIN PAYING 
FOP COUtGt

Your savings account is a most important tool for 
planning college expenses. At our bank you re
ceive the high interest plus professional bank 
management. Visit us today.

Complete Banking 
And Trust Services

A IIV A K C E
AND BE RECOGNIZED 

IN

67 MONACO

•co’s long list ot standard items will leave you breathless Come to the 
l-ride herd over lazy luxury cars-advance your position-you’ll be a 
er in ’67 Dodge Monaco

BMG MOTORS
1701 West American Blvd

Why Go Out Of Town—  
When

The Best Mexican Foods 
Are Served Right Here? 

We Also Prepare
ORDERS TO GO

Leal’s Tortillas
617 American Blvd. PH .272 32

new face-savers in bold, brash 
B R U T  for men by Faberge

N ew  Semitone 
Drycleaning Process..
The biggest advance in drycleaning in 
more than a generation!

LAMBERT CLEANERS

Paul’s Cafe

G ift
works
m any

wonders
GIVE THE UNITED WAY

Reserve Our

PRIVATE D IN IN G  ROOM -for banquets,
I steak suppers, aftergame m eals,com pand  
I dinners, wedding rehearsals.

I  .FOR RESERVATIONS— Call 272-3000

[LU N C H EO N  SPECIALS .O n ly  $1.02 

Monday through Saturday

SUN DAY DINNER CUT 

Treat your family and friends.

CLO V IS HIGHW AY
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1966 Muletrain

THE AN N U AL'S "A" TRADITION- Checking over the 1966 Muletrain 
which was sent to National Yearbook Association and received a Gold 
Certificate of Award, are this year's Muletrain annual staff members 
Larry Meyers, co-editor Debbie Bryant, and sponsor Wayland Ethridge. 
Ransom Jones, co-editor for '66-67 with Debbie, is not pictured.

In keeping with the tradition 
of Muleshoe High School year
books, the 1966 Muletrain an- 

j nual scored a grade of “ A ”  
from the National School Year- 
book Association, reports Way- 
land Ethridge, yearbook spon
sor.

Editors of the 1966 edition 
were L. T. Green III, and Karen 
Black. Other members of the 
staff were John Thompson, 
boy’s sports editor; Carolyn 
Nowlin Willoughby, photo
grapher; Janie Crane, busi
ness manager; Carolyn A lli
son, fine arts coordinator; 
Larry Meyers, photographer; 
and Junior class coordinator; 
Dennis Burrows, feature and 
theme editor, Lynne Barrett, 
advertising editor; Judy E ll
iott, freshmen and sophomore 
coordinator; and Sandra Gar- 
lington, girls ’ sports editor.

Although highly praised for 
extensive coverage of school 
activities, it was pointed out that 
improvement could be made in 
photography and general layout.

This edition of the Muletrain 
was the eighth yearbook 
nrndiired in M.H.S. to score

For HalloweenB and, Twirlers Bring Honors 
FootballShow ,FavoritesO nTap Show,Choir Ready

I  The Muleshoe High School
The Muleshoe Mighty “ M”  v » i  Moore and uiane zations. Cast your vote for val! rh . lr itceir fnr its

an “ A ”  rating, according to 
Mrs. Horace Blackburn, spon
sor of seven of the “ A ”  books. 
This was the first book spon
sored by Wayland Ethridge, who 
replaced Mrs. Blackburn upon 
her retirement. This spring, 
the book will be entered in the 
West Texas Journalism con
test held at Canyon. Muletrains 
have captu red the Canyon trophy 
for the past six years.

Dedicatee of the “ Shifting 
Sands of Time’ ’ edition was 
L. R. Stegall, a math teacher 
of Muleshoe High School. In
teresting facts occurring in his 
life that were stressed in the 
writeup are nis being a mem
ber of the F.B.I. as undercover 
agent during the prohibition

THE PSALMS
By Jan Creamer
MHS-9th grade

The monster is my teacher- 
I shall not pass

He maketh me to face the 
blackboard;

He destroyeth my love notes
He putteth my gum in the 

trash;
He waketh me from sleep and

Myers, and Pat Malone.
Theme for this year is, 

course, a secret. Members of

days, his working in the oil 
fields, his participating in poli
tics of Oklahoma, being a pro
fessional photographer , and 
being a teacher for 42 years.
Mr. Stegall was completely un
aware of the dedication until 
awards night during the spring 
semester of 1966. The dedica - 
tion was presented on a double
page spread with pictures inset 
on black pages. One of the 
photos pictured Mr. Stegall at 
his ranch, “ The Robel’ ’ , in 
Oklahoma.

Editors of this year’s M ile- —-------r ~ j ---------- — --------  .
train are Rinsom Jones and C a n d i d a t e  N a m e d  
Debbie Bryant. Other members
of the staff include Aurillo E a r  C T  A 0  II A  0  It
Cuevas, photographer; Hal An- 1 w  1 1 1 **  c  c  "
derson, Ben Ovler, photogra
pher; Pam St. Clair, treasurer:
Berta Elizarraraz, Larry Mey
ers, Ann Phelps,Susan Pender-

s r  s  *> t  rsvrssf* ___________________________the coming year will be elect-

Deadline Near For' Muleshoe candidate for the
office of President is Sharon

Lydia Wolfe; Patsy printed in color on the front
and back endsheets.

Subscriptions for the Mu'.e- 
train went on sale Oct. 15 and

staff "have conVludedadveHising wlu co" tinue thro“ *ht Dec’ 
sales, and with the arrival of Prlc« s. ,he sa™ a s ‘ast y*af ’ 
school day pictures in about are $5» ° r a $2-50 deP°slt is 
three weeks, everyone will be required to reserve an annual, 
fully underway producing ano
ther edition of the Muletrain.
AU that can be made public at 
the present time, reports Eth
ridge, is that the book will have 
240 piges and a picture of the 
entire student body will be

By Jerry Redwine

Saturday, Nov. 5, will be the 
date of the FTA district meet-

Applying For 
NROTC Tests

The Muleshoe Mighty “ M " top. Val Moore and Uiane 
Marching Band went to U1L Bryant placed first with their 
Marching Contest at Buffalo duet; Val placed second, and 
Stadium in Canyon Oct. 25. Diane placed first with their 
The band was judged by three soios. Congratulations to you, 
outstanding banddirectors from val and Diane, 
colleges in the United States The MHS band’s candidate 
and high schools in Texas. The for Halloween Queen is Val 
judges gave the band two 11 Moore. Val is a twirler for 
divisions and one I division, the band and is an active mem- 
The resulting division became ber( one of the best spirit 
a II. The band and spectators leaders and best marchers, and 
from Muleshoe were quite proud js active in other band organi- 
of their performance. S o m e ------------------------——  -------
bands receiving I divisions wore FBI S to ry Told

zations. Cast your vote fo rv  
(She’ s a junior, too!)

Choir is readying itself for its 
annual Halloween show which

Hutton, a junior at Muleshoe 
high.

Registration will be held from 
.1:15-9:15 at Coronado High 
School in Lubbock. The first 

The deadline date for mak- generai session will be at 9:30 
leadeth one to the office for con- ing application for the regular ^ tll ^.45 and will feature 
duct’s sake- NROTC qualifying examination workshops ’ from 11:00 until

Yea, though I walk through is fast approaching. Applica- 12.0o Lunch will be served 
the halls of knowledge, I have tions must be received by the {rom’ 12 o’ clock until 1:15 p.m.

evil, for I have for-
This upcoming week the band w(B ^  gjven tomorrow night in gotten my homework; 

is presenting a new type of bus garage at the high His face hardeneth before 
football show, using the show scb()0i# me - He maketh me to write
music to “ The Sound of Music. The title of the show is “ Ye 600 words;
We hope that all the spectators 0 jd shipwreck Singing Show He filleth the blackboard with 
will enjoy this halftime show. Down by the sbore "  n0w if ass.gnments 
Band favorites will also be that isn>t a tongue-twister, we 
crowned at the performance. don-t know waat iS]
The candidates are to be elect- There will be a variety of 
ed this week. enjoyable acts and pink lemon-

which the examination will be 
given, as the first step toward 

My notebook runneth over-- a college education and a reg- 
Surely mischief and m is-for- ular commission in the naval 

tune shall follow m? all the service, 
days of my schooling. And I All tuition, fees, and books

Educational Testing Service on A(lerwards, the second general 
or before Nov. 18. Applicants session will take up at 1:30 
will participate in the nation- ^  bst untn 3;oo. 
wide competitive examination voting delegates attending 
on Dec. 10, the only date on are. Jeannie King, Charles

---- CUJUjiautc avia J lavuwwuiigi nuu * vuuiuii, icca, auu uv
This week we would like to ade ^  salt water taffy will shall dw-iil in the 9th grade are furnished by the Navy,

recognize the senior members ^  available for your pleasure, forever! 
of the band and thank them for ^  admisslon prlce for the - .  
their guidance and hard work. show wlll ^  50 cents and be- N e W S D U D e T S  

and Tulia. Perryton received D u K A  l U P a n o r t A r c  They are Hal Anderson- Mar_ lieve us, it’s well worth your .  _ r  r  
a II division and Dumas re- ** f  *  *11% C  p  U  I  I  6 1 5  sba Blackman, Nancy Lee, Lynn monev A r a  m t o r o c t l l l f l

Ericson, Terry Bryant, Marcie T he choir has chosen it’s Hal- ■ " I W W I i n g
Williams, Brenda Tanner, Ken- loween Queen candidate and she By Marcus Puente 
neth Wilhite, Stephanie Peery, iS Marsha Blackmru. Ms rs.ia is 1 have been reading the news- 
Neil Finley, Pat Malone, Tom a senior and sings in the alto paper since I was in the fourth 
Jones, Billy Kelley, Gail Lock- section of the choir. She is grade.
er, Ann Phelps, Pam St. Clair, active in Folk-singers and is It was in September, 1963 
Lindell Wilson, and Gay Sea- a jor character in the musi- that I found out how interesting 
groves, • -  * —

Hereford, Levelland, Littlefield

ceived a III. Last week’s MULE’S TALE
The MHS twirlers entered announced MuIes Junlor High 

an ensemble and solos at the FBI staff and news from the 
contest and again came out on junior high newspaper, includ- 

ing M*S band news and Miss

Folk Singers 
In Talent Show

and Jane Branscum participated 
in the Far well High School tal
ent contest held in Farwell last

Personality and Mrs. Person
ality of the first six weeks. 

By request, this week we 
Tho ... ,Qe. announce the background and
The Muleshoe Folk^singers »» » # i. *<cd i »»
id .Im p Rransrum nartioinated htS‘0try ° f th® F B I St0ry=

MJH 8th grade language arts 
classes prepare and edit the 
stories and features for FBI

Saturday night. Jane won first ^  the dir-
prlze w.th her dramatic act- u f RoUle McNutt, span-

2 F A T K i S S S
third prize. After the contest, 8th-grade English classes elect 
the Muleshoe contestants went staff members, including editor

Newspapers Add 
Book Chapters

By David Dillman Abner each day? This page is 
able to lift me up after the 

How the Newspaper Has Made f ront page knocks me down. 
Difference in My L ife”  it is able to bring laughter

and happiness into a dull day. 
As I take a long look at the Probably my biggest down-

Teacher
Profile

an* repo rt.* ' Tne peper is n.wspnpn|r I see it is r « U y .  * „  „  n0, K toa ,
ine of Mr and Mrs Leasel mimeographed by the school, huge book to which a chapter news as t should. Half the time
Richardson' and ate a delici- Money from the paper sales is added each day. It s true p do not know what the headline
ous supper at Denny’s Cafe, (five cents a copy, please) goes beginning has faded from sight says ^  i do not keep up with

---------  y to the Junior High School Fund, and its  ending is lost in the current events.
“ Way back”  in 1949 Billy future. The source from which I

Ellis and Wayne Briscoe were It is hard to say how the receive my ideas on America
students at MJS. They conceived newspaper has affected my life and current events is from *.he
the idea for a school newspaper, as I have never been without front-page editorial and the ed-

Billy Ellis named it FBI- one. The newspaper has become itorial page. For me it is more 
that is, Feed Bag Information, a daily routine in my life, enjoyable to read this type of 
(MHS called their Mtleshoe Since I am an avid sports newspaper writing. The editor- 
journal column then “ Mule’ s fan, the sports page has the ial is perhaps the most effi- 
Tale Story” , so naturally the greatest appeal for me. No cient form of freedom of speech, 
junior school wanted a “ feed doubt this page has influenced To see a writer writing against 
bag”  for the mules. . .) Wayne me being this way. It keeps me my ideas and beliefs wakes me 
Briscoe drew the clever mast- up to date on all scores and up and iets me See both sides 
head for the Feed Bag Infor- happenings in the world of 0f a story. On the other hand, 
matiou sheet. sports and provides many in- an editorialist writing from my

Mrs. John (Elizabeth) Wat- teresting stories. If the paper point of view, strengthens my 
son, then 8th grade teacher at has a good sports edit°r .  1 beliefs and enriches my ideas. 
MJS, was the first sponsor, enjoy reading his column. This The newspaper is the most
She served for several years page makes it easier and more efficient and thorough means
until becoming Curriculum D ir- enjoyable to follow my favorite 0f communication in the world, 
ector of Schools. Mrs. James players and teams throughout it would be Impossible to know 
(Betty) Jennings also acted as the year. what our lives would be without
FBI sponsor in the past. Maybe I should not admit it, jt. Next to school, the news-

So-now remember the “ FBI but the most enjoyable section {ja ^ r  has added more to my 
Story”  is Muleshoe Junior is the comics. What would life knowledge than any other 
High’ s "Feed Bag Information”  be like if we could not know source. It is the prime text- 
. a clever and newsy paper too! what happened to Dick Tracy, book of the American people. 

_____________ t ittle Orphan Annie, and L ’ ll _______________

M HS R o y a lty C a n d id a te s  A nnounced
canisters placed in the busi
ness district and the schools. 
The winning princess will be 
crowned at the ceremonies be
ginning at 9:30 p.m. in the au
ditorium following the Hallo
ween carnival.

Each vote, (contribution of 
money) will be appreciated. 
The money will help finance 
the needs of the Mrleshoe Fine 
Arts Department. One cent 
equals one vote, Fine Arts 
Dept, officials said.

(See more of Monday Hallo
ween activities on page one, 
this issue.)

The royal court for the 1966

H rc v w (Nellie) RannalsHalloween PaBeant Queen and 
Mrs. V. . J, ) King include 14representatives

is a new fourth grade teacher jrom Fine Arts 0rgranizatlons 
at Richland Hills. in Muleshoe High and Junior

Mrs. Rannals has a B.S. de- Hi^  Schools 
gree from Phillips University candidates and their escorts 
at Enid, Okla. She has taught of the court Susan
eighteen years in Clovis, New Wood> escorted by Frank Ellis, 
Mex. Nellie Rannals s a m em -MJS wtlliains
ber of the Methodist c h u rc h .^  steve Black> 7th ^  8th 

Her husband, V. W Rannals gfade Ch(jlr. MltzJ Basg and 
has farmed in the Muleshoe Gera,d Fendei.( 7th grade 
area for forty years. Stephanie Bryant, Chris Byrd,

Prior to accepting her pre- wh grade H.jcka.
sent position, Mrs. Rannals by> Joe Pa( j ones, 6th grade 
has done substitute teaching in Chorus; and Sharon Kelton, 
the Muleshoe Schools. Vance Tucker. 6th grade band.

MHS Royal court and candi
dates include Charlotte Holley, 
senior, representing Art II, es
corted by Allen Smyer; T erri 
Wiedebush, senior, Art Club, 
Pat Malone; Marsha Blackman, 
Stan Johnson, seniors A- 
Capella Choir; Val Moore, 
junior, Tom Jones, junior, band; 
Renee Dyer, Jerry Redwlne, 
sophomores, Speech Club; Nan
cy Hopper, Walter Little, soph
omores. Girls’ Choir; and Mel
anie Precure, Delton Bass, 
freshmen. Art 1.

Th e queen will be selected 
by contribution of money 
votes collected in the many

cal this year. Every vote cast a newspaper can be. It was late 
in her direction will be greatly afternoon and I did not have 
appreciated. One penny is one anything to do so 1 picked up 
vote. Thanks! the newspaper that my grand-

_____________  mother had just put down. I
had never really looked at a 
newspaper before. But I read 
the headlines and they seemed 
pretty interesting so I read on.
I read until I had read almost 
every article in that newspaper.
1 read the comics. I read the 
sports and I read the news.

And so the newspapers make 
a big difference in my life 
because now I can just pick up 
a newspaper and read about 
something I didn’t know had 
happened. Newspapers can be 
very interesting if you read 
them. ______

Beautification of 
Campus Begins
Tuesday of this week MHS 

Student Council's Beautification 
Plan was begun -- but with ori
ginal plans, tabbed at $500, for 
the project now doubled.

The expanded plan will in
clude beautification of the entire 
high school campus, with first 
work this week completed with 
planting trees and shrubs on the 
front lawn.

The ambitious and commend
able project, which has become 
a major club and organization 
project at MHS, will be carried 
out over a two-year period.

Not only the students, but the 
Muleshoe citizenry, will be 
rightfully proud of this most 
needed and worthwhile civic 
project.

In other council news, the stu
dent council is also working on 
the variety show for Monday 
night’s Halloween carnival. 
Acts planned include Sam and 
the Gringos, a band, the Brass 
Ringers, a Tiajuana brass 
group; and the Playmates, a 
folk-singing group, and others.

For MHS homecoming, the 
week preceding Nov. 11, the 
council is sponsoring the annual 
hall decorating contest. Each 
of the classes at MHS will com
pete against the other in deco
rating a portion of the halls at 
the high school, Council Presi
dent Larry Meyers added.

the student receives a subsis
tence allowance of $50 per 
month for not more than four i;:**’* ^  
years. During each summer be- £ “ “
tween his college years, a mid- 
shipman participates in inter- 
esting training cruises. £

High school seniors and grad- 
uates who will be entering 
college in Sept. 1967 and who 
will be at least 17 but not 21 
years of age by July 1, 1967, 
may apply for the Navy College 
Aptitude Test. Those who make 
a qualifying score on the Navy 
College Aptitude Test (NCAT) 
will be given a medical exam
ination and will complete their 
applications in Jan. and Feb. 
of 1967.

Applications for the NCAT 
are available at local high 
schools and Navy Recruiting 
Stations, or from the Chief of 
Naval personnel (Pers-B6261) 
Department of the Navy, Wash
ington, D. C. 20370.

Moraw, Eva Denney, Beverly 
Phipps, and Jerry Redwine. 
Kerry Moore, FTA sponsor, 
will also attend the conference.

FTA members planning to 
attend are aksed to please meet 
that Saturday morning at 7:30 
o ’clock at the high school.

Bookmobile 
Successful
By Joe Puente

The D.E. club of M.H.S. and 
coordinator Fred Mardis, wish 
to extend their most sincere 
thanks to all students of Junior 
High, High School and all other 
interested people in the Mule- 
shoe area for making the Mooile 
Book Fair a very successful 
project. This project was here 
during the week of Oct. 17-21.

You are also reminded that 
Monday, Oct. 31, 1966, a Hallo
ween carnival will be held at 
the Bus Barn of M.H.S.

The D.E. Club will have two 
booths at this event. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Morton Defeats 
Mule Freshmen

By Trevor Ford

Our freshmen went to Mor
ton Thursday, Oct. 27.

At the half-time the score 
was Morton 28, Muleshoe 0.

In the fourth quarter, Mule
shoe got the ball on their own 
40 yard line. They ran it to 
the one yard line, where Ron
nie Barrett scored on a Quar
terback sneak. The pass for the 
extra point from Jim Putman 
to Roy McCormick fell 
incomplete.

Morton outweighed Muleshoe 
35 pounds in the line. Morton 
had three boys weighing over 
205 pounds. Even though the 
Mules were outweighed, they 
managed to make eight first 
downs.

The final score was Morton 
44-Mi leshoe 6.

Egg Throw Set 
By Sophomores

By Vina Bass 
Do you like to throw eggs?
If you do, come to the 

Sophomore Class’ egg- 
throw at the Halloween Car
nival.

Targets are Kerma Nick
els, Druscilla Damron, 
Charlotte Davis, Harold 
Campa, Roger Swlnt, Joe 
Pat Riley, Trevor Ford, 
John Elliott, Dennis Bush, 
Johnny St. Clair, Daryl 
Moore, Terry Reasoner, 
Marilyn Barnett, Peggy 
Williams, Logan Puckett, 
Danny Shipman, Glenda Cal
houn and Gary Martin.

These people are on dif
ferent shifts, so be around 
when your favorite target 
is on duty!

Saturday’s bake sale was 
a success. Sophomore class 
appreciates the kindness of 
Cashway’s, Jim’s Pay 'n 
Save, Cobb's, St. C lair’s 
and Piggly Wiggly Super
market.

Class dues of $2.50 are to 
to be paid to secretary-trea
surer, Lindy Kerr, imme
diately.

STAGE O N E  COMPLETED MHS students (I to r) Lydia Wolfe, Debbie 
Bryant, Jerry Redwine, Larry Meyers and Aurielo Cuevas investigated a 
group of shrubs before they were planted on MHS front lawn this week. 
The shrubs and trees complete Stage One of the expanded $1,000 beau
tification plan for the entire MHS campus. This is a Student Council 
directed project, in which many clubs and organizations will participate 
in the next two years.
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Voter Apathy Is Costly
Nine days from today we trust that the qualified voters 

of Bailey county will not abdicate their rights to the minority 
by not voting November 8th.

As Dwight D. Eisenhower has said “ politics ought to be 
the part-time profession of every citizen.”  We believe so 
strongly in citizen participation in our various branches of 
government that we take this opportunity to extol the merlts- 
and responsibilities - of voting.

"A ll of us. . .must delve deeper into governmental and poli
tical affairs,”  the former US president said. The Journals 
agree.

One important thing to remember this election day is that 
the number of votes cast for either candidate in the governor’s 
race Nov. 8th will determine the number of votes our Bailey 
County Democrat and Republican parties will have at their 
respective 1967 state party conventions. The Election Code 
in Texas states that we shall have one delegate for each 300 
votes or major fraction thereof, cast in the governor’s race 
in the preceding general election.

“ Even though you may wonder why it is so important to have 
a large vote in state party conventions, we feel it is most 
important. We know that it is not the president or the congress 
but the party in power that runs this country. If you do not be
lieve this, you look at the platforms adopted by the parties, 
which the president is bound to uphold, and see the many planks 
of this platform that become law. This platform is drawn, not 
by Congress but by the party in convention assembled. This 
platform has its beginning in the precinct conventions held 
throughout the country and its fruitation at the national conven
tion,”  editorialized the Littlefield County-Wide News.

Furthermore, when the politicians in power begin 
consideration of legislation, appointments or other political 
matters that affect a particular county or part of the country, 
they take a look at that area’s record for turning out votes. 
If it is bad, they reason that too much of a backlash will not 
develop if their actions are unfavorable to the people in this 
area. On the other hand, if the area under consideration has 
a reputation of turning out in force to vote, the politicians are 
much more hesitant in taking any action detrimental to such 
an area. This may not be fair and morally right but, never
theless, it is a fact.

We know some of our readers may not like being reminded

INCENT/Yf  
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b y  rooxexA M P  t e
ANP THROUGH > 'CUR 
EFFORTS YOU I TAN 
HAKE U P THE. SP/Rtr 
O P  INPIVIPUAL AHO

I^ / t t e p e o  h ig h w a y s , c o m m u n it y  e r /p e
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he Sandhills Philosopher

Chamber Corner
(Editor’s note: This is 

the first of a series of art
icles of interest to area 
citizens, chamber members 
and visitors about city, 
county, chamber, state, na
tion, and world events, to 
appear in cooperation with 
Muleshoe and Bailey County 
Journals. Prepared by 
Chamber President Charles 
Lewis and Manager Bob 
Janca to be published in the 
Journals, topics may include 
ideas of civic improvement, 
industry, agriculture or 
tourist information.)

-by Charles Lewis, 
Chamber President

Face It squarely and you will 
agree that the citizens of the

Muleshoe area are responsible 
for area development.

I believe that area economic 
development should be our most 
serious concern, especially 
when our own personal future 
is at stake. Area economic 
development means better liv
ing conditions, more and better 
jobs, leading up to more people 
and more money for the com
munity. This development just 
doesn’t happen; it must be work
ed for by each individual, not 
only separately but in united 
effort. We have such effort 
in Muleshoe through the Indus
trial Foundation and Chamber 
of Commerce.

COURTESY, 61 ASS CONTAINER MFRS INSTITUTE

of community citizenry apathy. But we remind our Bailey County 
Citizens to plan to vote Nov. 8th.

Then there is a famous story from Duvall county, which 
reminds:

It seems a young boy was sitting by the side of the road 
crying bitterly. He was asked why the tears. His reply:

"M y uncle Jose (who had been dead for years) came back 
to vote yesterday and didn’t stop by to see me.”

Amendment Number 7 will be a simple For or Against 
“ Repealing the Poll Tax as a requirement for voting.”  However, 
in the full text it specifies that any voter registration statute 
enacted sbpll be an “ annual”  voter as distinguished from a 
“ permanent”  registration statute.

Your vote on these matters IS needed. We must not forget 
to make our first annual registration at the courthouse before 
Jan. 31, 1967. Don’t you agree?

can be so ignored as to injure. 
It is up to the individual to 
decide in which direction these 
forces are to flow.

Area development is strict
ly a matter of sound business 
practice. As such it becomes 
the personal responsibility of 
every citizen; not merely a 
matter of civic duty, to sur
vive in a cruel world of eco
nomics.

This, in reality, is the pro-

nomic growth in an area what
ever its size may be.

The real ingredients of area 
development are research, 
planning, development of ideas 
and promotion, with each being 
dependent upon the other.

The research process will the world.

Editor's note: The Sand
hills philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm may get 
himself into hot water, the 
latter part of his letter this 
week indicates. That’s his 
worry.

Dear editar:
I went for three days last 

week without finding a news
paper around this Johnson grass 
farm and finally gave up and 
went into town and bought a 
copy, and now discover I may 
be further behind the times 
than I realized.

According to one item on an 
inside page a college professor 
discussing the great strides he 
claims man has made in the 
past few years said “ if you 
haven’t been back to school 
in the last 10 years you’ re 
already behind the times.”

I don’ t know what school he 
was talking about, but I have 
a notion you can pick out any 
college you want to and find 
therein professors who’ ve been 
to school all their lives and are 
still behind the times.

Actually, of course, I don’t 
know what being behind the 
times means.

While it’s true there are 
dozens of countries on this 
earth I don’t know anything 
about, never even heard of, 
you’ ve got to remember on the 
other hand they’ve never heard 
of me either. It all comes down 
to who’s times you’ re behind, 
or whose clock you’ re watch
ing.

1 have a notion that if a man 
sets out to keep abreast of the 
times all over the world, he’ ll 
wind up knowing something 
about nearly everything but not 
very much about anything. On 
the other hand, you can know 
not very much about anything 
and nothing about the rest of 

I ’ve tried it, and it

Since they’ re carrying their 
signs anyway, how much do you 
reckon they’d rent the back of 
their placards to carry a mes
sage from us farmers object
ing to the low prices we get? 
Why couldn’ t one picket sign 
do two jobs at the same time?

However, if any of those wo
men boil over and want to see 
me about this, tell them you 
don’ t know how to get in touch 
with me.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A.

Schedule 
o f Events

Economic and social forces cess by wbich the forces of 
are at work with increasing in- change are harnessed to pro- 
tensity today. They can be so ^uce maximum good. . .to 
directed as to benefit or thev Produce sound, prosperous eco-

give an evaluation of the po- works.
tentials and Identify the op- To change the subject, I’ ve 
portunities at hand. It reveals been reading about those wo- 
both the good and the bad. men in cities picketing the gro- 

The planning ingredient takes eery stores over high prices.
the material from research and ------------------------------------------
so organizes it to direct the morrows marKet. 
use of our resources in the ‘«T is the set of the sails and Noon 
proper directions. not the gales that determine the Legion Hall.

WEDNESDAY 
Ellen Gupton Bridge 

in the community room of the 
Muleshoe State Bank.

Lions club meet at

PUBLIC AUCTION 
728 ACRES

County Texas Real Estate
Friday, Nov. 4 at 1:30 P.M.

Farm located 14 miles South of Muleshoe on Highway 214, then 1 mile 
West, 1 mile South and 1/4 mile East to house or 1 mile South of Need- 
more, then 1 mile West and 1 M ile South and 1/4 mile East to house

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LEAGUE 185 Block 9 & 10

455 ACRES IN CU LTIVATIO N ; balance good native grass. 
COTTON A LLO  TMENT: 126.4 acres; 370 lbs. normal yield 
GRAIN SORGHUM; 292 acres; 34 bushels normal yield

ALL WATER RIGHTS AND 1/2 MINERAL RIGHTS G O ES  WITH 

PURCHASE O F FARM

FARM WILL BE OFFERED IN TWO TRACTS: One 369 acre tract with 
improvements and a ll in cultivation and the other 273 acres in grass 
and 96acres in cultivation then farm w ill be offered in a combined unit.

TERMS: At present time there is a first mortage of approximately $25,000 
00 to the Federal Land Bank. Owner w ill accept $25,000.00 down and 

carry a 2nd mortage for 10 years at 7% interest or w ill accept cash.

POSSESSION WILL BE G IV E N  O F ALL LAND JAN UARY 1,1967. 
OWNER: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howard-Phone Area Code 806, 764-2512 
(Gurley Exchange) Tulia, Texas.

A N Y  AN N O UN CEM EN TS MADE O N  DAY O F SALE SUPERCEDES ALL 
OTHER AN N O U N CEM EN TS.

Quinton Jenkins and Associates, The Auctioneers 
Ph AC 806 EV.3-7733 Amarillo, Texas

The development aspect is where th
merely the action Involved in Let.s work ’hard to “ set our THURSDAY
the Implementation along work- salls>. properly. 9 a.m. Midway Variety
able channels of the facts gath- j j . g  yp  -j-q  you. . .START Club meets at Mrs. K. C. Ma- 
ered. LIVING YOUR DREAMS. . . sons to go to Hereford.

Promotion is the educational w h e n  YOU WORK FOR COM- 3 p.m. Lazbuddie Young 
process necessary to indoctri- MUNITY DEVELOPMENT Homemakers meet in the home- 
nate leadership and educate you  ARE “ SETTING YOUR makin8 department at Laz- 
citizenship with facts at hand. SAIL”  FOR TOMORROWS buddie.
A ll of these can best be dont MARKET. . .SUPPORT YOUR 7 P-m. TOPS meet in the 
by private enterprise, because MULESHOE CHAMBER OF community room of the Bailey 
here is the true responsibility COMMERCE AND IT ’S COM- County Electric Co-op. 
of hnilrlinfr communities into M1TTEES 
industrial giants on the ton - *___________

7:30 p.m. Amway meeting in 
the community room of the

Which of the Following is Spelled Correctly?

asprin aspirin aspiren

(Meaning: A drug used for headaches.)
St* Classified Page for Correct Answer.

W e trust that year confidence 
it included in this testimony to 

“ prompt and exact t 
and  fa ir  prices.

D R U G

Quail Clan 
Gets Extra 
Sotex Hunt
AUSTIN—Upland game hunt

ers will have one of those rare 
opportunities afield that ordi
narily is left for the imagina
tion when the expanded quail 
season opens in twelve south 
Texas counties November 1.

An amazingly abundant crop 
of bobwhites and blue quaU 
prompted the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commissiontoadvanca 
the opener 12 days.

Land owners and biologists 
had observed the extraordinary 
quail population and agreed that 
only an extended harvest would 
prevent loss to natural attri
tion of many of the fleet birds.

The field surplus counts were 
so great that it was even sug
gested that the shoot in twelve 
counties be set forward to Oct. 
15.

But the Commission already 
had set up the machinery for 
the special season, and there 
was not time to reconsider. 
Sportsmen meanwhile have been 
alerted on the changes made 
necessary in the official De
partment hunting guide pre
viously published.

Department biologists said 
the longer harvest would mean 
legitimate taking of quail that 
simply would not survive. They 
explained that quail is the most 
explosive game bird, popu- 
latlonwlse, and is also very 
susceptible to a short life span.

: One veteran technician said 
“ the quails’ natural mortality 
begins at birth.”  He described 
the quail increase as “ from 45 
to 100 percent”  in the twelve 
counties. The counties are Bee, 
Aransas, Cameron, Dimmitt, 
Frio, Hidalgo, Jim Wells, Live 
Oak, Starr, Webb, Willacy and 
Zavalla. Bag limits are 12 per 
day and 36 '
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SUNDAY
2 p.m. Bob Price Campaign 
in the community room of the 
First National Bank.

MONDAY
Noon Jaycees meet at
Paul’ s Restaurant.
1:30 p.m. Historical Society 
meet in the community room of 
the First National Bank.

TUESDAY
6:30 a.m. Chamber of Com
merce Board meets at Paul’ s 
Restaurant.
10 a.m. Tuesday bridge
club meet in the community 
room of the Bailey County Elec 
trie Co-op.
7:30 p.m. Bridge meeting in 
the Muleshoe State Bank com
munity room.
7:30 p.m. Muleshoe Class
room teachers meet in the com
munity room of the Bailey 
County Electric Co-op.
7:30 p.m. Order of the East
ern Star meets in the Masonic 
Hall.
8 p.m. ESA meets at Peggy 
Wash’ s home.

Muleshoe State Bank Building. 

FRIDAY
5:30 p.m. Mary DeShazo 
P-TA are serving chili supper 
in the cafeteria of the High 
School.

Jaycees have a coffee 
following the football game at 
the Muleshoe State Bank com
munity room.

SATURDAY
7:30 p.m. Bridge in the 
M ileshoe State Bank Com
munity room.

County Court
Three appeared before Judge 

Glen Williams in County Court 
this week.

James Martin, sale and del
ivery of alcoholic beverages, 
pled guilty and was fined 3150 
and court costs.

Herman Vinson pled guilty 
to a worthless check charge 
and was fined 310 and costs. 
Lupe Guajardo Calero was 
charged with aggravated assa
ult pled guilty and was fined 
3100 and costs.

M M N M K Icolon sum mi

EARLY AMERICAN FASHIONITER sale priced now

MODERN FASHIONITER sale priced now

TRADITIONAL FASHIONITER sale priced now

100

Compart «tyl«.. .  compare values. Sea how modi )M cm SAVE NOW durtni 
Saaly e Golden Sleeper Sale. Taha your pick of an; of than Saaly Faihiowtaa 
M a low $199 aach and BUY NOW on coneooinnt cradit tarns

Johnson-Pool 
Furn iture  &  A p p l.
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I S o il, F e r t i l iz e r  S h o rt Course  
S chedu led: E xperts  to  S p eak

I Basic Informational soil fer- soil behavior will be discussed 
Itility and fertilizers will be pre- as will lime soil, 
sented in two intensive night A registration fee of $5 will 
meetings scheduled for Tuesday be charged the first meeting 
Nov. 1 and Thursday Nov. 3 night and includes dinner for 
here, according to County Agent the second meeting, a copy of 
J. K. Adams. Presentations made andacerti-

Adams stresses that this fer- ficate of completion, 
tilizer school is especially con- Tuesday’s meeting will begin

[ cerned with the high lime and at 7 p.m. with Bill Gunter, Ex
soil texture problems of the tension District Agent, Texas 
Muleshoe area and was inform- A&M University giving the 
ed that this is the primary opening remarks, 
reason the school has been
moved to Muleshoe. "Importance of a Short

The meetings will be held in Course for Fertilizer Dealers”  
the Fellowship Hall of the First will be given by a representa- 
Methodist Church, 507 W. 2nd tive of Texas Plant Food Edu- 
Streec. cational Society.

Extension soil chemist Jim Valentine will review
Valentine says fertilizer deal- fert ilize r needs and research 
ers, agency personnel, and T°r this area.
County Program 3uildingCom- Jim Box, Associate Extension 
mittee members are Invited Agronomist, Texas A&M, will 
to attend. speak ou "Nitrogen: It’ s Func-

Sponsored by the Texas Ex- tion in Plant Growth and Behav- 
tension Service and the Texas ior in the Soil.”
Plan' c ood Educational Soc-
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conference sponsored by the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

Fourteen attended from 
Muleshoe, enabling a local re 
presentative to attend each of 
the workshops neld, which com
bined, covered all areas of 
endeavors.

Elliott said the MAIF board 
plans to follow the Denton pat
tern which has been highly 
successful.

Elliott said teams would be 
working to present o jr  town’s 
prospects to prospects on a 
moment’s notice.

Plans have been made to set 
up these industrial teams for 
instance, the Agricultural com
mittee will strengthen its or-

SWARMED- Myron Young swarmed under as he rries 
Friday night a t Tulia. Tulia upset the Mules 28-0 in

M uleshoe... ing after the four days' hunt-
(Continued from Page 1) tog.
Austin Thursday. Damron was * * *
to attend a pharmacists con- u- s- Senator John Tower 
vention there Friday. The fam- wiU appear on Channel 11, 
ily plans to attend Texas Uni- Lubbock. Television (channel 
versity vs SMU football game 2 “  Muleshoe) at 5 p.m. this 
Saturday and visit with friends afte™oon. Lester Howard, 
and relatives in Austin before chairman for re-election of 
returning home Sunday Texas’ senator Tower, announ-

* * * ced.

County Judge and Mrs. Glen , * * *
Williams were in Friona F ri- Kiddyland Kindergarten will 
day evening to be with their hold a H*Uoween Party Monday 
daughter and family - the mon>ing, Oct. 31, from 9 until 
Virgil Phipps. 12 noon. during kindergarten

* * * school hours. Mrs. Jackie
James Brown, Muleshoe, was Tate is instructor of the kin-

one of 13 spring pledges’ re- dergarten. 
cently initiated into Alpha Tau * * *
Omega, national college social Houseguests in the home of 
fraternity, at West Texas State the Roy Wrinkles Tuesday were 
University. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto

James is the son of Mr. and Schuster of Tulia; Mrs.Charlie 
Mrs. Dee Brown. He is a senior Piper of olm 'to, Tex.; and Mrs. 
agricultural major. Willie Lippe of San Angelo.

to go around end 
district play.

iety, these meetings will in
clude presentations on ferti
lizer needs for the area and 
pertinent fertilizer research

At the conclusion of these 
talks, a question and answer 
period will be held.

Thursday’ s program win De

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Tate 
and children were here last 
weekend for a visit with his 
mother, Mrs. Jackie Tate and 
were to arrive here yester
day and today also.

Returning from a success
ful pheasant hund in Cozad, 
Nebr. Tuesday morning were 
David Stovall, Max Bush, D. 
L. Calvert and Johnny Cal
vert. The local hunters left 
Friday morning early, return-

Joe Damron returned this 
week from a six months vaca
tion at Corpus Christi.

Charlie King is confined to 
Methodist Hospital, Lubbock, 
for medical treatment.

Ray Griffiths, W. M. Pool, 
Jr., Melvin Lee and Robert 
Kimbrough returned Thursday 
from a week’s pheasant hunt
ing trip in western Nebraska.

Griffiths said of the trip,’ ‘ It 
was a very successful hunt for

A reminder of 
SENATOR TOWER'S 
service in Washington for 
TEXAS FARMERS
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MAJOR PROJECTS SENATOR TOWER HAS 
UNDERTAKEN FOR YOU:

H« supported tori end water conaervitlon projects ao aecoasary to
Hie future of agriculture tat Tern.

He sponsored sis hey bills oo water resources, conversion of brack- 
ish watar, desaliniiation, and rural water systems. Five of the six 
already have become law and are benefiHinf Tesas farmers.

■  I

them. . . they killed the phea- fadings. Functions of nitrogen, kicked off with a dinner at 6:
sants and I was the bird dog.”  Phosphorus, and micronutri- ................................

* * * ents :n plant growth and their

Five injuieu it:

TAP...
(Continued from Page 1)

He served as a leader in the action against suspension of the In
vestment tax credit which would amount to $100 million tax increaae 
on American agriculture.
He supported necessary subsidies to help offset the artificial eco
nomic conditions created by too much government in agriculture.
He flatly rejected Hie contentions of some federal bureaucrats that 
farmers and ranchers are somehow responsible for the inflation 
really caused by federal deficit spending. He has fought hard against 
restricting or (rearing farm prices.
He sponsored legislation making federal crop insurance available 
in high risk areas.

He sponsored legislation to anon states to regulate recruitment of 
foreiy agricultural workers needed to harvest crops.

He has supported the REA’s position In working to maintain status 
independent of Federal Power Commission control. He also coop
erated with Hie REA's efforts in supporting federal bant (or rural 
community watar systems.

YOU COME FIRST WITH 
SENATOR JOHN TOWER 
Senator Tower serves you at 
a STRONG FRIEND OF THE 
LAW AND OF CIVIL ORDER.
Senator Tower serves you as 
an offectios F IG H TER  
AGAINST INFLATION AND 
SKY-ROCKETING PRICES.

Ho has earned National Congressional seniority and gained exper
ience no new Senator could raplace. With John Tower in the Senate,
Texas has the distinct advantage of having its voice heard m Hie 
highest leadership councils of both parties.

KEEP IDWER
U.S. SEN A T O R  

H E 'S  D O IN G  A  G O O D  J O B  F O R  T E X A S
PD POL AO >d *o to, UXANi, fu« lOWte Sp.oc.nr Wynn

The Robert Hooten’s flew to 
Phoenix, Arizona where they 
are visiting his sister.

Word was received here F ri-  A U i U L i r .  
day of the death of Allen Free
man, nephew of Mrs. Ray Grif- . 
fiths.

Freeman, a chemical engi
neer for DuPont was the only 
person killed in an explosion 
at the plant where he worked.
Funeral arrangements are 
pending.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Winning- 
ham and their son Don, were 
injured in an automobile acci
dent late Friday afternoon while 
enroute home from Lubbock, 
enroute home from Lubbock 
where both Mrs. Winningham 
and Don had been hospitalized.
Winningham vas treated and 
released from a Littlefield 
hospital. Mrs. Winningham and 
Don were brought to Green Hos
pital in Muleshoe by Singleton 
Funeral Home ambulances.

Committee...
(Continued from Page 1) 

be $100; second $75 and thi 
$50.

Mrs. Morris said discount 
on material for floats have bee: 
offered by the following firms:
White’s Cashway Grocery, C.R.
Anthony’ s, Perry Bors., W ill
iams Bros. Office Supply and 
Ben Franklin. Other business
men have offered to help spon
sor school and church floats.
While others offered the use of 
trucks, trailers and ovher 
equipment. Names of these 
firms are available at the office 
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Deadline for float entry is Nov.
24.

UPi newsman d iaries Rich
ards, Lubbock, will be on hand 
to send the description of the 
festivities nation-wide. Rich
ards is a former employee of 
the Muleshoe Journal and a 
nephew of Harvey Bass.

A Christmas pageant will be 
held December 17 in the high 
school auditorium. The cast will 
be made up of members of the 
Fine Arts Department, and will 
be directed by Arvella Haberer 
and Kerry Moo.-e.

Advance tickets will be sold 
by the Fine Arts Department.
R. A. Bradley, merchandising 
chairmui, says more than 
$3000 in merchandise will be 
given away at the pageant.

Bass said much work is going 
into this pageant and urges 
everyone to set aside this night 
to attend.

M'jny things are yet to be done 
in preparation for the forthcom
ing events and stresses the im 
portance of each business meet- 
a representative at Tuesday’s 
meeting.

Bailey county had five per-

p.m. Review and roll call will
=«.du=M  s,  j . k . A U .-T  ; r r » % : ; . 7 r iS y

Topics for the course will be bly program wiI1 ^  held at the

”  . „  , _  , . ~ Richland Hills School to award
month of October s igna l the certifiCates to students there 
increase of traffic accidents Also the certiflcates wlll ^  
in Texas due to shorter days distrlbuted at Junior H, h „ „  
and longer nights. The increa- Hlgh Schoo, class. rooms>

Saturday, a drawing will be 
held at the public library at 

a.m. for the door-prize.

sed hours of darkness will hide 
dangers otherwise visible 
during the daylight hours.

sons injured and an estimated - ^ h v ^ r iv in f^ ls  more w'lich wlR 1)6 30 appropriate 
property damage of $3900 f.actorf  why d to finlsn off the children’s
during September, according to f i ^  S i ^  ^ o a d  book*week celebration.
Thurman Keefer, highway pat- * * * “ "• n r J L ^ i v f r s  frTm After this next week- the 
rol supervisor for this area. . ^  P rrt_ .. ^  above mentioned film will be

The summary of rural traf- f ee ng haZdrds- ( 2) R ba  ̂ r®*® sent out to rural schools who 
fic accidents shows a total of ^LTesul^toe fatieue request lt* via the bookmobile;
43 accidents, resulting in three L-re-ises perception Reaction films are avallable 1,1 the 
persons killed, 39 persons in- ^ T o ^ e m b « * * " * * * *
jured and an estimated prop- m yl t is easier t0 reat 01 November.
e« »  danug. of 547,795, J “  TiJSZci o d  In T b f ' ' g

From p^s, oxpor.ence, tb. trat„ c ^  .o panic. Tnoso Uc- , & £ £  £ * £
tors in varying degrees coupled lic and schoo, librar(es and 
with high speed cause accidents help them to ^  the t_ 
that would not oecurmdaytime. Vllege of a free llb£ ry

acre tracts have been used as “ '* “ ■*"* *
sample areas for farm prob
lems.

A final inventory of thi&will 
t *  made by IBM data process- (Continued from Page 1}

Sultemeier , who also heads held and Tulia punted out to the le n-P.L. 89-10 of the Elemen- 
the Bailey County Great Plains Mule 46-yard line. The Mules, tary and Secondary Education 
Committee will discuss that completing one pass and going Act, and on the regular local 
phase of the program. Great the rest on the ground moved budget.
Plains submits bids made by to the Tulia 24-yard line. Hor- Over 5500 books were check- 
various committees on such net Larry Berry recovered a 
things as seeding grass, irr i- Muleshoe fumble and on the next 
gation pipe costs from which play from scrimmage, Tulia’s 
the average cost for 1967 will Ricky Howard ran 78 yards for 
be computed.

Contract...
(Continued from Page 1) 
sentation of the Industry lo
cations and strength and action 
problem. The action problem 
will deal with the development 

“ Phosphorus and Potassium; 0f (be general timing program 
Their Functions in Plant Grow- to implement the program cs- 
th and Behavior in Soil” , by tablishment.
Bo*. Two professional men will

Dr. Watten Andersou, a s s is t-spend time in the Muleshoe 
ant professor of Soil Chemistry, area as this survey progress- 
Texas A&M will explain "M ic - es<
ronutrients in Crop Pro- ^  other business of the
duction.”  MAIF meeting, brochure mat-

A question and answer period g r iji submitted were studied 
will precede the presentation of recommendations made, 
certificates which will be made Elllott said the brochures should 
by District Agent Bill Gunter, tjg ready in the near future.

Adams urges all farmers and This material Is being sub- ______ ______  lM>
fertilizer dealers ;n this area to mitted by the professional staff ganization to work with 
attend o; Southwestern Public Service farmer and agriculture-related

Co. industries a.id set up a long-
A • discussion was held on range plan to bring the two 

what information was gathered segments together, 
at the San Angelo industrial People of the area who hear 
-  of prospective industries are
ed out through school libraries asked to contact MAIF and let- 
during the short month of Sep- ters will be sent to them. In- 
tember. dustry leads here recently have

For the first time in Mule- been supplied by Gil Wollard, 
shoe schools, each campus has John Smith, Bill Wimoerleyand 
a full-time librarian. Mrs. A.S. Bill Jim St. Clair and nforma- 
Stovall is the High School li- tion was immediately supplied 
brarian; Mrs. Horton Griffin, the prospects by MAIF.

Mrs. The terms of the contract 
Glen Harlan Richland Hills have been compiled in such a 
librarian and Mrs.MaxineCar- manner as to a comparison can 
ter, librarian for Mary De- **  made at all times as to what 
Shazo. is to be done, how the money is

In addition to ordering, cata- spent, etc. 
loging, processing, and clrcu- Elliott said this information 
latlon, the librarians have is available to all interested 
charge of audio-visual mat- persons and anyone may look 
erials, film strips, records, over the proposals.
tapes and films. ----------------

Mrs. Stovall keeps the 
High School Library open
on Tuesday evenings from .. Everyone is invited to visit

Libraries
(Continued from Page 1) 

promptly at 11 a.m.,”  she add
ed.

Thursday, this same unique 
film will be shown at the Mary 
DeShazo School; it will be shown 
Friday at RichlandHillsSchool.

Also Friday at 10 a.m., an 
assembly program , m  be held
at Mary DeUbazo School to honor S S f ' u f i S “ " U S ' '  
all the children who earned a 
certificate for their summer 
reading at the public library.

7-9 p.m. in order that high the scho° l 3X1(1 P^ 110 llbrar- 
school students will have ad- les al any time, but a special 
ditional time to work on weIcome ls Slvei1 dljrtng Na- 
assigned research papers ‘ tonal Book Week, officials said, 
and reports. ----------------

Tulia...
ind the pleasures of reading, or 
being read to Mrs. Camp said.

All Muleshoe school librar
ies have purchased msny new 
books, film strips, records, 
and other materials under Tit-

Deal |The Best Deal 
In Town

for your tire needs
Bear Front End 

Alignment.

Complete Brake 
Service

TIRE CO.
015 American Blvd.

Phone 272-3336 After Hrs or Sun 272-4885

another Hornet touchdown. 
The USDA County Defense Danny Cook kicked the extra 

Board will give information point with only one minute and
concerning a nuclear attack and 
the effects it would have on 
Bailey County. This part of the 
program will be presented by 
Charles Daniel, ASCS office 
manager.

Students...
(Continued from Page 1)

40 seconds left intheballgame.
The Mules, after four tries, 

handed the ball over on downs 
to Tulia and with less than 30 
seconds left in the ball game, 
the Hornets threw two passes 
and McCollough caught one six 
yards in the end zone with three 
seconds left on the clock. 
Howard kicked the point after 
and the game ended with the

issues to follow. score 28‘ °  y lth ^  M̂ esbf at-
Prizes, in accordance with en more on the scoreboard than 

Interscholastic League rules, on the football field.
S  S  awarded are merchandise < * * ■ District 1-AAA scores
and medallion pins, Larry HaU, Hereford 10, Perrjlon 0 
publisher announced. In coop- Dumas 47, Canyon 8 
eration with the event. Hall and 
Principals Tom Jinks and | . . .  . .
R. E. Everett will make pre- n Q l l l G I U . . .  
sentations of first prizes of
Parker 45 Deluxe pen and pen- (Continued from Page 1) 
cil sets to first place winners church services. Six U. S. Navy 
and medallion pins to other representatives will be pall- 
winners at individual school bearers, 
assemblies to be set in the Men of the Northside Church 
near future. of Christ will be houorary pall-

The Journals wish to thank bearers. Singleton Funeral 
each entrant for their interest, Home is in charge of arrange- 
enthusiasm and general excel- ments.
lence, Hall said. The executive committee of

Judges in the contest were the Chamber of Commerce re- 
Doris Kinser, Elizabeth Wat- commended that business 
son, Jessica Hall, Kerry Moore, houses of Muleshoe close dur- 
Wayland Ethridge and Betty ing services Tuesday.
Cowan. ----------------

Tatia ,
'P lease  Gin 
With My
Daddy and 
A ll of Our 

SM ILES 
W ill Be 
This B IG !’

DALI NEWSOM G IN , MULESHOE
Dale Newsom .Owner-Mgr, Phone 272-3279

WELCOME TO MULESHOE

Edward Fowler

Newcomer to Muleshoe and new manager of Foto-Vues is Edward 
Fowler. He is from Weatherford and has been associated with Foto- 
Vues for the past 8 years. They manufacture many novelties. Fowler's 
wife, M axine, and children, G ary , 16, Rita, 15, Eddie, 13 and Ricky, 
12, will join him here next week. They attend the Southern Baptist 
Church.

The following firms extend a cordial welcome to the Fowlers;

CASHWAY
GROCERY

402 Main Pfione 272-4244

JAMES B GLAZE 
Insuranco- Real t

Estate Loans

DAMRON DRUG CO.
REX A ll

308 Main Phone 272-4210

MULESHOE STATE
BANK

Member FDIC

MULE SHOE MOTOR CO.
"At The Crossroads"
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COMPLETE SERVICE - Pictured above are the Berrys, Tom, Oua and Allen; who provide com
plete service and supplies In the electrical field. Their firm Is Berry’s Electric, located at 
104 East Avenue 5.

Berry Electric Has 
Complete Service

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Berry 
owners of Berry Electric Co., 
“ Tom and Ona”  as most peo
ple know them, and son Robert 
Allen are the three who greet 
you at Berry Electric each day. 
They started business In Sept. 
1944 -- and have been at the 
present address, 104 East Ave. 
B., since Jan. 1,1945 

Allen has worked for the firm 
for about four years. They do 
electrical contracting, house 
wiring and repairs, irrigation 
motor repairs. Also small mo

tor repairs. All small appliance 
repairs such as irons, toast
ers, coffee pots, fry pans, 
roasters; also refrigerator and 
freezer repair. Day time call 
272-3375, ntght call residence, 
272-3035.

They handle electrical wiring 
-material for sale, lighting fix
tures for the home, light bulbs 
of all kinds. If you need a spec
ial bulb you can nearly always 
find it at Berry Electric.

Mrs. Berry is "Handy Man”  
around the place and does the

bookkeeping, sales woman and 
also a lot of the small appli
ance repairs while the men are 
out on the outside work. Most 
of the people In the Muleshoe 
and Bailey Co. area know Tom 
as he was the first linesman 
for R. E. A. in 1939 through 
July 1942.

Allen and his wife Barbara, 
have two sons, Bob and Jimmie. 
Another j f  the Berry's sons, 
Glen, lives with his wife, Pat, 
and son Larry, in Dallas.

Cattle Conference 
Set in Lubbock

Space age developments 
which are rocketing the South
west into the lead ng fed pen 
beei production center in the 
world will be featured at the 
sixth ana lal Soaihwastern Car- 
tie Feed'ig Conference to be 
neld in Lubbock, Dec. 6.

High on the list of subjects 
which progressive feeders are

talking about these days is 

steam flaking of gra:i,  and this 
topic will be covered in detail 
bv Dr. William H. Hale of the 
University of Arizona. Accord
ing to Jim Davids-)!), ma-.iger 
of Sudan Livestock and Feed
ing Co., this process, which is 
now installed it the local yard, 
takes locally grown milo, 
steams it and rolls it into 
flakes and has proved to be 
an effective me: hod of pre
paring the feed for the cattle.

This Is the second tme for

the conference to be held in 
Lubbocs, site of the original 
conference in 1961. It is spon
sored annual'/ by the Cattle 
Feeders Division of the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Rai
sers Association.

Sudan Livestock, which is 
one of die oldest livestock 
feeding firms in this area, now 
has approximately 13,000,000 
head o; cattle on hand.

Linebacker Townsend Clarke 
of Newport. R.I., is Army’s foot- 

.ill captain.

Bula Homecoming 
Held Friday

By Mrs. John Blackman

Flrday, Oct. 29, was home
coming for Bula Exes. This 
year, the class of 1957 was 
the honored class.

Officers of the Ex-Student 
Association for this year were 
Ivan Clawson, president; Buck 
Medlin, vice-president; Robert 
Claunch, secretary-treasurer; 
Dolores Drake, Judy Kirk, Betty 
Richardson and Loreta Layton 
are on the program committee.

Registration began at 4 p.m. 
followed by a business meeting 
and program in the school audi
torium. H. A. Reynolds of Steph- 
envllle was the guest speaker 
for the program and music was 
furnished by the Tri-Tones, 
composed of Elaine T iller, Pat
ricia Grusendorf, and Dolores 
McCall. Reynolds wis super
intendent for the Bula School 
system for eleven years and 
we welcomed him back as 
speaker for our homecoming.

Barbeque supper was served 
from 5:30 to 7;30 p.m. At 7:30 
the Bula Bulldogs played Smyer 
Bobcats. At half-time activities 
the homecoming queen was 
crowned. Following the game, 
coffee and donuts were served 
by the senior class In the lunch
room.

At a recent Farmers Union 
meeting, Nolan Harlan and M. 
L. Fine were elected delegates 
to the State Farmers Union 
Convention to be held Nov. 1-3 
in Mineral Wells.

Attending the funeral Monday 
afternoon in Ralls for a cousin 
PFC Wendell Ray Grizzle, 19- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Grizzle of Ralls, were 
Mrs. Morris Phillips, Mrs. Ka
thy McBee, Mrs. Guy Sanders 
and Linda Cox. Grizzle was 
killed in action in Viet Nam 
on October 6. He had been In 
the service 11 months.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Short of 
Avondale, Ariz., are here for 
a visit with their daughters and 
families; the Bradley Robert
sons and the John Crocketts.

Sunday company for the Clar
ence Carters were their child
ren Mrs. Gueen Short and son, 
Curtis and Mrs. Era Wheeler 
and Bobby Ford, all of Loving- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Duran Bis
hop of Littlefield, and Grandma 
Carter.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
Leon Kessler home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Freddie Park man and 
children, Princess, Wayne and 
Michael of Three Way; Mr. and 
Mrs. Louie Hill, Tresa and
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PHONE 272-3078
- -THE NUMBER TO CALL TO SAVE MONEY 

ON YOUR NEW 
Headquarters for attractive In
land Steel buildings. Pre-engi- 
neered in any length, any width, 
enclosed with colorful metal 
wall panels, glass, or other STEEL BUILDINGS
ma’ erials. Fast erection saves money.

B & C BUILDERS, INC.
217 e  a v,  g Muleshoe, Tbkos

FOR FHA.GI ond FARM LOANS 

AND THE

BEST 
INSURANCE

SEE

POOL INSURANCE CO.
Phone 272-4531 
W. M. Pool Jr.

Muleshoe 
Lee R. Pool

Heathington 
Lumber Co.
Lumber, Paint 

Builder's Hardware
Clovis Rd. Ph. 272-4797

Save Money On Auto Parts!
B0VELL MOTOR SUPPLY

107 E. Ave. B -  Dial 272-4288 
MRS. W. T. BOVELL, Owner

-OFFICE SUPPLIES 
-OFFICE FURNITURE 
-TYPEWRITERS 
-ADDING MACHINES 
-ART SUPPLIES 

— EATON'S FINE 
LINE STATIONARY
WILLIAMS BROS. 
OFFICE SUPPLY

319 MAIN
Muleshoe Ph. 272-3113
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SEE US

FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
INSURANCE NEEDS

•  Auto
•  Fire
•  Crop

LANE
INSURANCE
U01 Hwy. 84 West 
Phone 272-4439

Rickey of Morton; Novell Ro
berts of Plainview, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Darwin McBee, and child
ren Robin and Belinda.

W. H. Darwin of Shreveport, 
La. arrived Saturday for a 10 
day visit with his sister, Mrs. 
B. S. Setllff and son, Chester. 
Darwin is 90 years of age, 
and makes the trips alone each 
year to visit his sister. This 
is his first year to fly as his 
way of travel. Other company 
over Sunday for Mrs. Setllff 
were her daughters, Mr. A. T. 
Tarter and son, Jimmie, of 
Lubbock and Miss Gladys Set- 
liff, Hereford.

Returning Mrs. L. L. Wal
den to her home Sunday after 
spending this week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Aaron 
of Carlsbad, N.M., following 
the death and funeral of her 
husband were Mrs. Aaron, Mrs. 
Durwood Aaron and small dau
ghter, Felisha, Mrs. Letha 
Ketchell and daughter, LaDonna 
and Julie and Kenn Aaron, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Aaron. They all attended ser
vices Sunday morning at the 
local Church of Christ.

Mrs. Jerry Cox honored her 
son, Jamie, on his 3rd birth
day with a dinner Sunday, Oct. 
16. Attending were his grand
mother, Mrs. Morris Phillips, 
and sons, DeWayne and Leon, 
Mrs. Cecil Fox and Diana, Mrs. 
Guy Sanders, Mrs. Ethel Calrk 
and Leta, of Farwell and Mrs. 
Darwin McBee and children, 
Robin and Belinda.

The Sophomore class of the 
Bula school has completed its 
annual magazine sale. The total 
dollars of magazines sold was 
$539.31. From this the class 
will receive $211.50. Dolores 
McCall was high seller having 
sold $134.36. Next was Elaine 
T iller having sold $114.73.

Mrs. W. T. Thomas was in 
Lubbock Monday evening for 
foot surgery by Dr. Mantooth.

Mrs. Gene Bryan returned 
home F riday from a three day 
stay in the Medical Arts Hos
pital following minor surgery.

The first Six weeks honor 
roll has been announced. They 
are as follows;

First grade A-honor roll; 
Kristi Porter, Cynde Blake. 
Cary Austin, Ro.iald Beasley, 
Weldon Clevenger, Kevin Wal
lace, Da ran Kessler, Sherri 
Claunch.

B-honor roll; Jimmy Bol- 
eyn, Susan Hanson, Melouie 
Roberts and Melba lamcz.

Second grade: A-Honor roll; 
Janice T iller, Carolyn Stroud 
and Kennith Olguin.

Third grade - A-honor roll; 
Kim Wallace, Arthur Thomas, 
Oralia Davila.

Fourth grade - B-honor roll; 
Jackie Tharp, James Snitker.

Filth grade - B- honor roll: 
Edward Clawson, Debbie Han
son, Craig McDaniels, Gwen 
Pollard and Steven Thomas.

Sixth grade - B- honor roll; 
Jimmy Risinger, Wilma Autry, 
Kenny Claunch, Charlene Pol- 
delete last two lines . . . 
Jimmy Risinger, Charlene 
Pollard and Keeny Claunch.

Seventh grade - B-honor roll: 
Rita Science and Wilma Autry.

Eighth grade - B- honor roll; 
Jolene Cox, Patricia Robert
son and Gene Stroud. A-honor 
roll: Diane Crume.

Freshman - B- honor roll; 
Donna Crume, Ivan Clawson, 
Judy Snitker. Margaret Rich
ardson and L. D. Holt.

Sophomore - A- honor roll: 
Rodney Claunch. Patricia 
Gursendorf, Dorothy Spence, B- 
Juniors - A - honor roll: Mike 
Richardson, Joyce Sowder; B- 
honor roll; Sheryl Medlin, Glen 
Salyer, Linda McCamlsh and 
Linda Wood.

Seniors - A - Betty Salyer 
and Juana Young; B-honor roll; 
Marilyn McCall.

Irene Sp law n 
Is Elected 
PPCA O ffice r

Irene Splawn, County Sher
i f fs  and police dispatcher, was 
elected parliamentarian Thurs
day at the Panhandle Police 
Communications Association 
meeting In Dalhart.

Mrs. Splawn, accompanied by 
her daughter Pam, attended the 
PPCA meeting and dispatcher 
school as representatvle of 
Muleshoe dispatchers.

The PPCA was organized 
about four years ago In Ama
rillo “ . . .to Initiate and main
tain a uniform system of Pol
ice Communications. . . ”

In reviewing the history of 
the organization, Mrs. Splawn 
told that “ the problems that 
confront those of us who are 
connected with police communi
cations are unique In that by 
adding or omitting a single 
word, we may save a life or 
take one.”

Featured speaker for the 
morning session was Larry 
Fuller, manager of Southwest
ern Public Service office In 
Amarillo, who gave pointers 
on how dispatchers can com
municate with the general pub
lic. He stressed the value of 
being a good listener.

Two dispatchers from Ama
rillo ’s Dept, of Public Safety 
discussed weather bulletins 
during the afternoon workshop.
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BERRY
ELECTRIC CO.

ELECTRIC WIRING 
and

REPAIRS
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE

104 E. AVE.B 
Phone 272-3375

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
?4 HOUR AM BUlAN d SERVICE 

PHONE 272 4 S 74 M U L I S H

V .  0 . CASEY
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Let Our Complete Coverage Take Core 
of All Your Insurance Problems

Muleshoe State Bank Bldp. P h .272-4571

Beavers
Floweriand

Real and Artificial 
Flowers - Corsages 
Pot Plants - Banquets 

Funeral Designs 
520 South First St. 

Ph. 272-3116 - Muleshoe

Mrs. Kirk Pitts’ 
Mother Dies

Services were held in the 
First Baptist Church In Ta- 
hoka Sunday for Mrs. B. R. 
Tate , mother of Mrs. Kirk 
Pitts, Pleasant Valley commun
ity. Mrs. Tate died Thursday 
night in Lubbock Methodist Hos
pital following a heart attack.

Other survivors include her 
husband, B. R. Tate, Tahoka, 
and 4 grandchildren.

HICK EAST WAY Tl CLEAR ROCS

‘I!.0 RENT
A BISSELL ELECTRIC 

R|IG SHAMPOOER

Johnson-Pool
Furniture

8 Appl.
320 Mom

More Wilderness 
Areas Sought 
For Wild Study

Eighty-two roadless areas on 
67 National Wildlife Refuges 
have been selected by the De
partment of the Interior as 
qualifying for study and pos
sible Inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation Sys
tem, the Department announ
ced today.

The areas, managed by In
terior’s Bureau of Sport Fish
eries and Wildlife, vary from 
2 3-acre Islands off the coast 
of Maine to the 8,900,000 acre 
Arctic National Wildlife Range 
In Alaska. They are found In 
23 states and Johnston Island 
in the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands and total 
20,438,379 acres.

The Wilderness Act of 1964 
and subsequent regulations of

know all the answers “ even 
when it Is going to rain,“ Claud 
Wilhite of Amarillo stated in 
the workshop.

A change in weather, dis
patchers agreed, brings more 
calls than any other news.

“ It takes one snowstorm and 
you know what you’ re working 
with,”  a dispatcher from Gar
den City, Kansas added.

Wayne Spencer of Liberal, 
Kan., was elected president of 
the association. He also won 
the bid to have Liberal be the 
host for the next meeting in 
the spring.

the Department authorized Bur
eau review of every roadless 
expanse of 5,000 acres or more 
and every roadless island. Such 
areas must be reasonably com
pact, underdeveloped, possess 
the general characteristics of 
wilderness, and have no Im
proved roads suitable for 
public travel by conventional 
automobile. The reviews must 
be completed within 10 years 
after Sept. 3, 1964, with study 
and review of one-third the 
areas to be completed by Sept. 
3, 1967. Thirty-five tracts on 
29 of the refuges are being stu
died during the initial 3-year 
period. This represents an ad
justment from the list an
nounced in March.

Preliminary findings result 
from studies of qualifying areas 
will be followed by public hear
ings to be announced 60 days 
in advance. Interested persons 
are invited to attend these hear
ings or to submit written com
ments regarding a specific 
area.

When reviews are complete, 
the Secretary of Interior will 
make his recommendations to 
the President as to the suita
bility or unsuitability of each 
unit for preservation as wild
erness. The President may then 
request Congressional action to 
incorporate the areas into a 
National Wilderness Preserva
tion System.

Of the players in the All-Star 
game this summer, Felipe Alou 
ot Atlanta Braves had the most 
hits for the season with 114.

Enjoy The Convenience
O f PERSONALIZED SERVICE

"Right to your front door"

Home Delivery
BY CARRIER BOY 

Of The

Bailey County Journal
und . Muleshoe Journal

For Only 55* per month

$5.50 plus 50t CARRIER DELIVERY $6 .00
9  M O N TH S SPECIAL CO LLEG E SUBSCRIPTION . .. $5.00

(October through June)

Pay one of the authorized route carriers 
below promptly — and — 
remember, he is a self-employed young 
man in the newspaper delivery business 
for your neighborhood.

C ITY  RT. I
LAN CE PUCKETT - Ph. 272-3084 
Ail area in Lenau Addition.

C ITY  RT. 2
N EIL K IN G  - Ph. 272-4028 
All area East of West 2 n d ,South 
of the railroad tracks.

C ITY RT. 3
DAVID SPAIN - Ph. 272-3544 
All area from West 3rd to 7th

C ITY  RT. 4
TOMMY LEM ONS - Ph. 272-4608 
A ll area from West 7th to 15th

CITY RT. 5
M ICHAEL HUCKABY -  Ph. 272-3970 
All area from 15th thru 20th,
From American Blvd. to Ave E .,
Richland H ills.

C ITY RT. 6
PERRY HALL -  Ph. 272-4749 
A l l  a r e a  from  17th th ru  2 0 t h ,

Richland H ills. through A ve. I F r | e n ( | | y  C arrie r Boy

Don’t Delay — Make Sore You 

GET EVERY ISSUE BY SUBSCRIBING TODAY

f
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WANT ADS - PH. 27^ 4536
1 time per word - - 4$ 3 times per word - - 10$

2 times per word - - 7$ 4 times per word - - 13(
After 1st issue, 3? per word each additional time. 

Mmimum charge 50$
Card of Thanks $1.00

.'or placing or cancelling ads is Monday, 4 p. m. for 
Thursdays paper and Thursday, 4 p. m. for Sunday’^  
•’oo late to classify is Tuesday, 4 p. m. for Thursday’s 
and 4 p. m. Friday for Sunday’s issue. Double rate for 
blind ads.

Check your ad and report errors immediately. The 
Journal reserves the right to classify, revise, or re
ject any classified ad, and is not responsible for e r
rors after the ad has run onca

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
85$ per column inch 
90$ per colunm inch 

for reverses.

AVON. Phone 3510. 
l-46t-’ fc

FOR RENT. 15 ft. camper. 
By day or week. Call 272-3163. 

35s-tfc

Robert Kelley is interested 
in locating any witnesses who 
observed a collision between 
an auto he was driving and 2 
other vehicles on 10-20-66 at 
2:45 p.m., intersection of Ave. 
C and 2nd Street. Contact 
Robert KeUey, 272-4183. 
1-43t-2tp

QUALITY! - WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENT

One of the best-built homes, with all the comfort, plus 
features in Muleshoe. 3 large bedrooms. Separate master 
bedroom adjoining den, with bath and large walk-in closet, 
desk and built-ins. $14 - per- yard carpet (gold) thru-out, 
central heating & air. Over 30 ft. of ash hand-rubbed, 
dark-finished cabinets. Built-in oven and range, disposal. 
Torrazo tile entrance & fireplace hearth, sliding glass door 
onto patio. Covered patio (large fiberglass In green), double 
carport. Fenced yard, landscaped shrubs & trees. Lots of 
storage of all types. Close to school, only two years old. 
$20,000 conventional loan commitment available. Only 
$21,700. Will trade for other property.

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. 1st

Muleshoe, Texas

BEAUTY COUNSELORS need 
mature business woman with 
ability to supervise, hire, and 
train women as cosmetic ad
visors in Muleshoe and sur
rounding area. Write Marcella 
Reed, 4407 West 18th, Lubbock, 
Texas.
3- 40s-9tp

WANTED: A housekeeper, to 
live in, 612 Ave F., Muleshoe. 
State salary expected. Prefer 
someone who can drive car. 

Zeffie Childress 
1824 Provine St.
Fort Worth, Texas 

3-44s-4tp

NORTH PLAINS
640 a. $30,000 Down; 10”  water area, 500 A. Choice land 

and water, $65,000 Down; 320 A. Choice land and water, table 
top $450 per acre; 326 A. Choice land and water, $390 per acre; 
660 A. 10”  water area, $325 per acre; 326 A. Good Allotments, 
water, land, $450 per acre; 1213 A. lays on pavement $235 per 
acre, 29% down; 640 A. good water $175 per acre; 640 A. un
developed area $175 per acre; 640 A. 3 wells, improvements, 
good allotments, will trade for 1/2 or 1/4 section on South Plains. 

PARMER COUNTY
320 A. stock farm on running water draw S. E. Hub community, 

extra good irrigation area. $175 per acre.
GIBSON REAL ESTATE 
Hwy 385 and Lee Street 364-0445 

Ben G. Scott 364-4365
Wilbur D. Gibson 364-2225
HEREFORD, Texas

8-43s-12tp

2 year old house, like new] 
Central air and heat, 3 bed
room, carpet, draped, utility, 
roomy garage, 1400 sq. feet, 
built-ins, 1803 W. Ave. G. Es
tablished 6%, $10,200 loan. 
$14,800. Wayland Ethridge, 
721 Ave. C., Phone 272-3133. 
8-42t-tfc

160 Acres next to city limits,

west of Muleshoe, 1/2 minerals, 
10% down, 14 years, 5 3/4%* 
ideal for small tract sales or 
farming. $500 per acre. Dial 
272-3515.
835t-8tc

FOR SALE: 80 acres of land 
northwest of Muleshoe - Call 
925-3510; Leldon PhlUips. 
8-41s-tfc

Rexair sales and Service. 
Phone 482-9017. 321 Griffin.
Texico, New Mexico. 
l-37s-tfc

Beautician needed. Call 272- 
3448.
3-16t-tfc

FOR RENT: 2bedroomhouse 
newly decorated. Call 272-3038 
or see Mrs. Jack Lenderson at 
1818 West Ave. D.
4-26s-tfc

For sale by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 story brick. Most eco
nomical house on market. More 
floor space for your money - 
yet has qualities of good and 
easy living, such as dishwasher, 
electric built-in range, etc. 
272-3579, 3164.
8-44s-tfc

Am interested in making 
loans and buying first and sec
ond lien notes secured with 
farm and ranch lands.

J. J. STEELE 
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Clovis, New Mexico 

Dial 763-4471 or 763-6455 
l-43s-4tc

Anyone having abstracts or 
other important papers in the 
files of Cecil H. Tate please 
contact Mis. Cecil Tate, 
Ph. 272-3444 
l-42t-tfc

PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
RIGHT PERSON IN MULESHOE 

ROOM FOR ADVANCEMENT 
Business opportunity for 

right person - Bookkeeping, 
typing, sales experience help
ful. Managerial and public 
relations qualities preferred.

Send complete resume of pre
vious experience, education and 
persoml background to Mule
shoe Journal, Box 449, 
Muleshoe, Texas. 
l-42t-6tc

FOR RENT: Clean 3 room 
furnished house. Adults only. 
Phone 272-4452.
4-40s-tfc

3 room unfurnished apt. See 
Spencer Beavers at Post Office. 
5-10t-tfc

For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apt. Furnished or unfurnished 
13 bedroom house. Call W. R. 
Byers. 272- 3697 
15-3)s-tfc

THREE room furnished apt. 
for rent. Call or see Mrs. 
Jack Lenderson 272-3038.

! 5-32t-tfc

FURNISHED APARTMENTS: . 
| Trailer Space. Briscoe Apart-

For sale or trade: 3 bedroom 
brick, over 2200 feet of floor 
space. Will trade for smaller 
home or home to be moved. 
Phone 272-3146 
8-44s-8tc

For Sale: 3 Br. Brick, 2 tile 
baths, lr, den office, two car 
garage, built-in oven, surface 
unit, dishwasher, disposal, cen
tral heat with ref. air cond. 
5’ tile fence and 12x25 ft. tile 
bldg. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 272-4763, noon or 
after 5:30 p.m. Spud Thomas, 
1729 Ave. E.
8-37s-tfc

E X C L U S I V E ! !
2 bedroom home In 600 block 

Main Street. A bargain. Hol
land Real Estate, 121 American 
Blvd. Phone 272-3293 day or 
night.
8-36t-tfc

ments. Phone 272-3465. 
5-28t-tfc

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bed
room apt. Furnished or un
furnished. 3 bedroom house. 
Call D.L. Morrison Jr., 4886 
5-31s-tfc

Painting - Inside and out. First 
class work. Leading paint. 
Phone 272-4122. 
l-42t&s-tfn

Roofing specialist. Buildups. 
Phone 272-4122. John Bruton. 
l-42t&s-tfh

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN OR 
WOMEN EARNING LESS THAN 
$1,000 PER MONTH!

You should be investigating 
auto accidents and other loss 
claims for insurance adjust
ing firms. Expenses paid and 
car furnished. We train you at 
home in your spare time and 
give free placement service; 
you keep your present job until 
ready to switch. Pick your lo
cation, full or part time people 
needed almost everywhere. For 
personal Interview in this area 
to see if you can qualify for 
this specialized training write 
giving phone number to;
NORTH AMERICAN CLAIMS 
TRAINING DIVISION 
34 3 5 East Bayaud Ave., Den
ver, Colo. 80209 
l-44s-ltp

. HELP WANTED 

WANTED
NEWSPAPERBOYS 

Responsible, conscientious, 
progressive-minded boys; Age 
12 to 17; To deliver twice weekly 
Journals onclty carrier routes. 
Phone Journal's office or come 
by Journals at 304 West 2nd St. 
MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO. 
3-40t-tfp

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

Bedroom for rent. 410 West 
2nd. Rosie McKiUlp.
6-41t-tfc

FOR RENT; Nice quiet bed
room. 807 west 7th. Call 272- 
4903.
6035t-tfc

Want to rent dry land or 
irrigated farm - would buy 
equipment. Phone 272-4908 
or write P. O. Box 691, Mule
shoe, Texas.
7-40t-tfc

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1 - 3  bedroom brick home 
choice location.
2 - 30 x 100 Ft. Commercial 
bldg.
3 - Money Maker 6 unit apart
ment.
4 - 177 acres dryland.
5 - 1 7 1  acres irrigated, $250. 
per acre.
6 - 160 acres West Camp area, 
$450 per acre.
7 - 160acres irrigated, close In. 
on pavement $350.
8 - 160 acres choice, $550 per 
acre.

PHONE 272-3496 - 272-3335 
8-42t-tfc ALEX ADAMS

For Sale by Owner: 177.1 
acres of prime irrigated farm
land; 63.1 acres cotton allot
ment; one full 8 inch well; 
o.ie 2-bedroom house on farm, 
located 2 miles east of Sudani 
on paving. Purchaser will de
preciate the cost of the ir r i
gation water annually and great
ly increase his income on the 
property in accordance with 
recent Internal Revenue deci
sion. Call Mr. Waters, Lubbock, 
PO 2-0577 days, SW5-1726 at 
nig it.
8-43s-8tc

FOR SALE; WeU located 2- 
B. R. house, completely re- 
finished and new carpet. Would 
consider trailer house, or small 
tractor in trade. Phone 4705 
days, 4452 nights.
8-43t-tfc

FOR SALE: 8 room stucco 
house; 2 baths; double garage; 
100 x 140 ft. lot; central heat
ing, convertible to air con
ditioning; fire place; concrete 
cellar; storage house; desirable 
surroundings; fully furnished. 
J. E. Dryden, owner, Sudan, 
Texas.

May be Interested in buying 
your farm using house as part 
payment.
8-40t-8tp.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living room, and den, 
bulltins in kitchen. 2 car garage 
on pavement. Small down pay
ment. Call D.L. Morrison Jr. 
4886.
8-31s-tfc

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, kitchen and den, com
binations, built in range and 
oven . carpeted, 2 car garage. 
Small equity. Call W.R. Byers 
3697
8-31s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1950M-Farmall 
tractor. Good condition. Contact 
Weldon Slayton, Route 3, Mule
shoe, Texas. 965-2140. 
10-43t-6tp

Troy Actklnson has eight 4- 
bale cotton trailers for sale. 
They are ready to go, and will 
seU them worth the money. 
Phone 272-3969.
10-43s-tfc

ROOD
COTTON HARVESTERS 
Used Roods from $1250 

(Some repossessed bargains) 
rEXAS COTTON HAR VESTER 

SALES CO.
5604 So Quirt - SH7-1261 

Lubbock, Texas

10-43s-tfc

DISHWASHER 
1963 Frigldaire portable 
dishwasher, with cutting 
board top. Not useable in 
new home with built-ins. 
Price: Very reasonable. 
Phone 272-4749. 
12-40t-tfp

WANTED: Want to strip 
your cotton. Have green boll 
separtfor. Phone 965-2730.
J. R. Johnson.
15-44s-4tp

d l  |Gwu'zi
M-Far mall stripper, separa

tor and triangle basket. Com
plete. Excellent Condition. 
Burkett’s Trade Lot, Morton, 
Texas. Day phone 
Night 266-4326.
10-43t-6tp

Construction pipe, driU pipe, 
’ line pipe, 2-5/8 tubing - 

2-7/8 tubing, 2”  line pipe, 9/16 
Sandline, 8’ -7’ fence post. Will 
deliver. Phone only after 6:30 
P.M. SH 40575, Gene Carr, 
Box 516, Lubbock, Texas. 
15-43t-3tp

FOR SALE: 50-M-Farmall 
with 21 stripper. 2 good utility 
gin tractors.

NORWOOD IMPLEMENT 
1026 South Main 

10-43Utfc

FOR "a  job well done feel
ing” , clean carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent Electric Sham- 
pooer, $1. Higginbotham - 
“  tlett.
15-44s- ltc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOQD6

Good Credit: Repossessed 
1965 model zig-zag equipped 
Singer Sewing machine in Wal- Will do Custom strippin . 
nut console. Embroidery pat- :ontact Weldon Slayton at 
terns, buttonholes, etc. Six pay- '65-2140. 
ments of $5.46. Cash discount. 5-42t-tfp 
Write Credit Manager, 1114’
19th Street, Lubbock, Texas.
12-37t-tfc

Wheat pasture WANTED - 
any amount - Day phone 285- 
2454, Night 285-2817. Farmers 
Butane, Olton, Box 7. 
15-44s-6tc

Correct Answer is: 
aspirin

TELEVISION SCHEDULE FOR THE MULESHOE AREA

WESTERN
DRUG

Your Walgreen Agency
P h .272-3106

Presciptions 
Drugs & 
Supplies

for all your 
Veterinarian 

needs
Fountain
Service

ITS’ NOT
Too Early 

to think about

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

SELECT NOW
This year’s cards 

ore the most 
beautiful we've seen

PRE-SEASON 
SAVINGS 
20% OFF

on orders placed 
before Nov. 15

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co

304 W. 2nd. 
Muleshoe

KGNC -TV (4) KVII - TV (7) KFDA - TV (10) KCBD - TV (11) KLBK - TV (13)
Amarillo Amarillo Amarillo Lubbock Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 4 Muleshoe Cable 5 Muleshoe Cable 6 Muleshoe Cable 2 Muleshoe Cable 3

Mon. thru Wed. Mon. thru Wed. Mon. thru Wed. Mon. thru Wed. Mon. thru Wed.
Daytime Viewing Daytime Viewing Daytime Viewing Daytime Viewing Daytime Viewing

7:00 Today 6:15 Mod. Agri. 6:25 Sign On 7:00 News 5:55 Sign On
7:25 News 6:45 Weather 6:27 Meditation 7:05 Farm Rep’ t. 6:00 S. Semes.
7:30 Today 6:50 News 7:00 Farm Ranch 7:25 Weather 6:30 J. Dean
8:00 Today 7:00 Mod. Edu. 7:20 News 7:30 Today 6:45 Farm-Ranch
8;30 Today 7:30 Exercise 7:30 News 8:25 News 7:05 Mike Wallace
9:00 Eye Guess 8:00 Matinee 8:00 Capt. Kang. 8:30 Today 7:30 M. Show
9:25 News 10:00 Sup. Sweep 9:00 Lucy 9:00 Eye Guess 8:00 Capt. Kang.
9:30 Concentra. 10:30 Dat. Time 9:30 Real McCoy’s 9:25 News 9:00 D. Reed

10:00 Ch. Letter 11:00 Don Reed 10:00 Andy 9:30 Concentra. 9:30 McCoys
10:30 Showdown 11:30 Search for 10:30 Van Dyke 10:00 Ch. Letter 10:00 Andy
11:00 Jeopardy 12:00 B. Casey 11:00 Love Of 10:30 Showdown 10:30 D. Dyke
11:30 Swingin’ 1:00 Newly Wed 11:45 Guid. Light 11:00 Jeopardy 11:00 Love Of
11:55 NBC News 1:30 A Time 12:00 News 11:30 Swingin’ 11:25 CBS News
12:00 News 1:55 News 12:10 Weather 11:55 News 11:30 Search For
12:10 Weather 2:00 Gen. Hosp. 12:20 Farm-Ranch 12:00 Noon Rep’t. 11:45 Guid. Light
12:15 R Brent 2:30 Nurses 12:30 As World 12:15 Close-up 12.00 WTTN News
12:30 Make Deal 3:00 Dark Sha. 1:00 Password 12:30 Make Deal 12:10 Farm-Ranch
12:55 News 3:25 A. Dahl’s 1:30 House Party 12:55 Early Rep’t. 12:25 Weather
1.-00 Days of 3:30 Action Is 2:00 Tell Truth 1:00 Days Of 12:30 World Tom.
1:30 The Doctors 4:00 B. Master. 2:25 News 1:30 Doctors’ 1:00 Password
2:00 Another W. 4:30 H. Patrol 2:30 Edge Of 2:30 Don’t Say 1:30 Houseparty
2:30 Don’ t Say 5:00 P. Jennings 3:00 S. Storm 3:00 Match Game 2:00 Gen. Hosp.
3:00 Match Game 5:15 News 3:30 Westerners 3:25 Aft. Rep’t. 2:30 Edge Of
3:25 NBC News 5:25 Weather 4:00 Sc. Fict. 3:30 Sup. Sweep 3:00 Sec. Storm
3:30 Sheriff Bill 5:30 W. Fargo 5:00 Cartoons 4:00 Father Knows 3:30 Dat. Game
4:30 Cheyenne 6:00 Rifleman 5:30 News 4:30 Beaver 4:00 Tele. Bingo

6:00 News 5:00 W. Woodpecker 4:30 C. Carnival
6:20 Weather 5:00 Rifleman 

5:30 CBS News 
6:00 News 
6:10 Weather 
6:20 News

MONDAY EVENING MONDAY EVENING MONDAY EVENING MONDAY EVENING MONDAY EVENING
5:30 Huntley-B. 6:30 Iron Horse 6:30 Gilligan’s Is. 5:30 Huntley-B. 6:30 Gilligan’s Is.
6:00 News 7:30 Rat Patrol 7:00 Run, Buddy, 6:00 News 7:00 Run, Buddy,
6:15 Weather 8;00 Felony Squad 7:30 Lucy 6:30 Monkees 7:30 Lucy
6:25 Sports 8:30 Peyton Place 8:00 A. Griffin 7:00 Jeanie 8:30 Hazel
6:30 Monkees 9:00 Big VaUey 8.-30 Family Affair 7:30 Roger Miller 8:30 Family Affair
7:00 Jeanie 10:00 News-Wea. 9:00 Jean Arthur 8:00 Road West 9:00 Big VaUey
7;30 Roger Miller 10:30 Movie 9:30 Secret 9:00 Run For 10:00 News-Wea.
8:00 Road West 10:00 News 10:00 News 10:30 Hawk
9:00 Run For 10:15 Weather 10:30 Tonight 11:30 Bronco

10:00 News 10:25 Background
10:15 Weather 10:30 Big Flicker
10:25 Sports 10:55 News
10:30 Tonight 11:00 Big Flicker

TUESDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING
6:30 Movie 6:30 Combat 6:30 Daktarl 5:30 Huntley-B. 6:30 Daktari
8:00 Movie 7:30 Rounders 7:30 Red Skelton 6:00 News 7:30 Red Skelton

10:00 News 8:00 Pruitt’s 8:30 P. Junction 6:30 Girl U.N.C.L.E. 8:30 P. Junction
10:15 Weather 8:30 On Rooftop 9:00 Wrestling 7:30- Occasion. Wife 9:00 Iron Horse
10:25 Sports 9:00 Fugitive 10:00 News 8:00 Movie 10:00 News-Wea
10:30 Tonight 10:00 News - Wea. 10:15 Weather 10:00 News 10:30 12 O’ clock
12:00 Sign OFF 10:30 Movie 10:25 Background 

10:30 Big Flicker 
10:55 News 
11:00 Big Flicker

10:30 Tonight 11:30 Sugarfoot

WEDNESDAY EVE. WEDNESDAY EVE. WEDNESDAY EVE. WEDNESDAY EVE. WEDNESDAY EVE.
6:00 News 6:30 Batman 6:30 In Space 6:00 News 6:30 In Space
6:15 Weather 7:00 Monroes 7;30 HillbiUles 6:30 Virginian 7:30 HillbiUies
6:25 Sports 8:00 Man Never Was 8:00 G. Acres 8:00 Bob Hope 8:00 Gr. Acres
6:30 Virginian 8:30 Peyton U 8:30 Gomer Pyle 9:00 I Spy 8;30 Gomer Pyle
8:00 Bob Hope 9:00 Stage ’ 67 9:00 Danny Kaye 10:00 News 9:00 Time Tunnel
9:00 I. Spy 10:00 News - Wea. 10:00 News 10:30 Tonight 10:00 News-Wea.

10:00 News 10:30 Movie 10:15 Weather 10:30 Stage ’ 67
10:15 Weather 10:25 Background 11:30 Bronco
10:26 Sports 10:30 Big Flicker
10:30 Tonight 10:55 News
12:00 Sign OFF 11:00 Big Flicker

BATTERIES-USED VULCANIZING
TIRES-FAST. FLATS- ANY SIZE
EFFICIENT SERVICE ^ m n f t r tw r

NEW TIRES

Johnson-Pool Tire Co. 301 N. 1st Ph. 272-4594

For Year-Lonq 
Enioyment

INSTALL NOW 
Three Plans 
for Hook-Up

KBFM FM Stereo Radio, 
Lubbock........... 90 Meg.

KSEL FM Radio,
Lubbock........... 89 Meg.

MULESHOE 
ANTENNA CO. 

Call Now
Phone 2723310

WIEDEBUSH
&

CHILDERS
VEHICLES ARE 2-WAY 
RADIO EQUIPPED 
To Assure You of 
Prompt Service jn

BUTANE 
PROPANE 
AMALIE 

MOTOR OIL 
FRAM

OIL FILTERS

DIAL
272-4218

Muleshoe 

Clovis Highway 

We Deliver Anywhere
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Rufus Carter Feted 
At Party Courtesy

By Mrs. C. A. Watson

Sudan Study Club 
Program Given 
On Art Heritage

“ Continuing Our Heritage in 
Art”  was the program topic 
when the 1935 Study Club met

Vaughn, Opal Graves, Darla 
Spitler, Salinas-Yelanda, Doro
thy Brown, Debra Foster, Gil
breath Longoria and Naomi 
Gilbreth.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Shafer 
from Springlake visited Fri- 

Rufas Carter, long-time day with her brother and family 
Lazbuddie area man, was the James Harveys, 
honored with a surprise birth- Herbert Clayandhisbrother- 
day party in his home Oct. 11. in- law, Short Saunders, from
The huge birthday cake topped Wellington, were deer-hunting S rSh fw Svf h *
with yellow icing bore the in- last week in Colo. They got their Mrs* ' * uatewuoa- 
scription "Happy 77th Birth- buck, 
day’ ’ in green lettering. At
tending were his daughter and of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ayles- 
granddaughter^ Mrs. Onie worth, former Lazbuddie area 
Bradshaw and Jackie W ill- resident is now serving with the 
iams of Far well; and another U. S. Army in Viet Nam. Smith 
daughter, Mrs. Jerry Brad- is a 1959 graduate of Lazbuddie 
shaw from Tucson, Ariz. high school.
Others present for the occa- Terry Parham was second 
sion were Bernie Deaton, from best guesser in the Muleshoe 
Friona: Mrs. Gladys Brock, Football contest last week.
Mrs. LuciUe Branscum and George Washington guessed the 
Mrs. Ruby Morton of Big most games right. Washington 
Square. He received a "Happy missed 3 and Parham missed
Birthday”  call from his son 4. ___________
and wife, the Carters, from 
Stockton. Calif.

Around 20 combines and am
ple trucks gathered at the John 
Littlefield place Monday by noon 
to harvest about 300 acres of 
grain sorghum, the crop of the 
late Jack Bruns, well known and 
much loved in the area. Even 
though Jack didn’ t know about 
this tribute played, he had help
ed many times when he had 
seen his neighbors in need and

Carnival Queen 
Contest Slated 
At ThreeWay

By Mrs. H. W. Garvin

Monday night Oct. 31 Is the 
annual carnival and queen con- 

was truly a description of a test. Everyone is invited to
Child of God servant as was 
described in the 25th Chapter 
of Matthew.

Funeral services were held 
Sunday, Oct. 23 for Steven J.

attend this annual affair.
Three Way Junior High and 

Senior High basketball girls 
went to Smyer Tuesday night 
for their first games. Losing

•Jesko in Clovis. Steven Jesko both games. Better luck next
56, died in the Memorial Hos
pital Friday with a heart at
tack. He was the brother of 
Joe Jesko of Lazbuddie and 
Matt and Edward of Hereford. 
Sisters surviving are Mrs. 
Koelzer of Dalhart, Mrs. Fang- 
ham, HerefordandFelicitaJes- 
ko of New York. He leaves his 
widow, Bertie and two sons,
Roger of Fort Worth and Arlon honored their daughter, Mrs.

D. A. Williams on Thursday 
night with a birthday dinner. 
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Williams and son, 
Bula and Mrs. Troy Tyson of 

den of Memories, Clovis, under Morton. Mrs. Tyson mailed 
**“  Jw “ Troy Tyson some of the birth

day cake in Viet Nam where he 
is stationed with the armed 
services. Troy is a twin of 
Mrs. D. A. Williams.

Mrs. Pete Tarlton and Mrs. 
Neal Smith were shopping in 
Muleshoe Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Taylor 
Jr. celebrated their wedding 0f Lubbock have a new baby 
anniversary Thursday Oct. 20. boy, born at Green Memorial 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heath hospital Thursday morning. The 
attended the recent “ Parents’ grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Day" celebration at the Okla- B. C. Hightower, Three Way, 
homa University where their and Mr. and Mrs. AmosTaylor, 
grandson, Wayne Hudnall, is Morton.

Joe of Plainview.
Services were held in the 

First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Ralph Hovey officiating. 
Burial was in the Mission Gar-

the direction of Sherwood Mor
tuary.

Steven Jesko was well known 
in the Lazbuddie-Muleshoe 
area.

Visiting in the W. V. Slay- 
den home recently, was Mrs. 
Slayden’s mother, Mrs. T res- 
sle Nash, Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith

a student.
A 2/C Thomas Ketchum has 

been on leave from ‘he base 
in Okinawa. He was on tour 
for the base 18 months. He 
has been visiting his parents, 
the E. C. Ketchums, teachers 
in the Lazbuddie school. Upon 
leaving here, he will probably 
go to a base in Florida, Mrs. 
Ketchum Informs.

J. B. Wright is a medical 
patient in the Green Memorial 
hospital. Carrie Wlthroe was 
dismissed the last of the week 
after having been in West Plains 
hospital several days for medi
cal care.

Mrs. Gene Phillips, the for
mer Charlene Graef of Laz
buddie, has been named presi
dent of the Woman’s Department

Mrs. Kenneth Wiseman was 
„ „ „  program director and intro- 

Pvt, 1st class FredSmith, son j »« lunf/*** \nicamm
Mr ,nH Mrc n,u. aJLw- dUCe<l MrS- Wiseman,

who gave the program, 
“ Today’s Art.”

Roll call was answered with 
Mrs. Wesley Hargesheimer dis 
cussing “ Education” , Mrs. S. 
D. Hay gave “ Vacations in the 
United States,”  Mrs. Harold 
May spoke on “ WorldAffairs,”  
and Mrs. C. E. Nichols told of 
“ Fine Arts Program at Texas 
Tech.”

"A rt and Life should be hur
riedly remarried and brought to 
live together”  by Walpole, was 
the motto for the evening.

Present for the meeting were 
Mrs. Hargesheimer, Mrs. S. D. 
Hay, Mrs. Harold May, Mrs. 
C. E. Nichols, Mrs Kenneth 
Wiseman, Mrs. Milton Wise
man, Mrs. W. E.Hancock,Mrs. 
R. D. Nix, Mrs.,J. W. Olds, 
Mrs. Jack Riley, Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, Mrs. W. V. Terry, 
Mrs. Marvin Tollett, Mrs. F. 
W. Watts, Mrs. Sara Woods 
and a guest, M is. Darwin Reed.

The Rev. and Mrs Willie 
Hazel visited Tuesday in the 
home of their daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs.Charles Wood 
in Plainview.

The Rev. Willie Hazel gave 
the mission study at the meeting 
Monday afternoon of the First 
Baptist church. “ Missionary 
Message of the Bible”  was the 
study theme.

Present were Mrs. Willie Ha
zel, Mrs. Halbert Harvey, Mrs. 
J. P. Arnold, Mrs. T. W. Duna
way, Mrs. Oscar Vincent, Mrs, 
G. C. Ritchie. Mrs. L. F. Meeks, 
Mrs. R. E. Deloach and Mrs. 
J. A. Graves.

Mrs. Wade Gilliam. Lubbock 
visited last week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drake. She 
returning to Lubbock with Mrs. 
Gilliam was Mrs. J. T. Agee 
who visited a number of days, 
returning home with the Drakes 
Sundiy.

Mrs. Jeff Davis of LeFors 
visited last week in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Wayne 
Rogers and family.

Bob Drake returned last week 
from a hunting trip in the Un- 
compahgre National Forest in 
Colo.

Mem’ ers of the Intermediate 
Training Union Department and 
guesrs were entertained with 
dinner at the El Monterrey in 
Clovis Saturday.

Accompanying them were 
sponsors , Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Williamson.

Those going were Betty 
Baker, Debbie Stanley, Loinie 
McKenzie, Tommy King, Alton 
Noblett, Jerry Bellar, Stevie 
Martin, Louise Williamson, 
Vickie Ray, Deck Baker, Tim 
Nix, Harry WUliamsoa and 
Randy Glover.

Louise Williamsouentertain
ed with a slumber party Friday 
night a’ her home. Those pre
sent were Debbie Fields, Ellen 
Williams, Nita Whiteaker, Con
nie Lance, Sharon Wilson and 
Kathy Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pratt 
of Ralls visited Sunday in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. D. 
A. Villiamson and family. Also

time. On Friday night the Senior 
high boys played football at 
Smyer, winning the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Whee
ler were in Lubbock Thursday 
on business.

Mrs. Cecil Lendsey was a 
patient in a Morton hospital 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fowler 
spent the weekend in Lubbock 
with the Troy Wilkersons and 
they also visited the Hender
sons while there.

The WMS of the Maple Bap
tist Church met in the church 
Tuesday for a regular Mission 
study. The lesson taken from the 
program book was “ On the 
Search For God.”  in the lan
guage groups. Mrs. Petree led 
in the study of the language 
groups in larger cities.

W here's 
The Fire?

___ ui wio ............ Two fires are reported this ____________________ J_____
of the Reorganized Church of week 111 the Muleshoe area by guests in the Williamsou home
Christ in Clovis. She is pre- local fire department Chief 
sently serving as treasurer of Earl Ladd, Sr., said Friday, 
the West Texas district of the Friday at 3:30 P-m- the de- 
Woman’s Department of the P^tment extinguished a grass 
church. She is the daughter of fire near the old Blondy Puckett 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graef. store. west ot town- The fire 
Lazbuddie. was controlled before it got to

Birthday greetings this week fte  b“ il.<31ili f  ■ „  . . v
go to Paula Tarter, Roxy Whit- A field Ore on theJohnYoung 
field, David Hargrove, Wayland P^ce. on EM 1760, was extin- 
Beavers, Olen Ivy. S. P. Tip- WlsteA a‘  6:15 p.m Friday, 
ton. Charley Neeley. Belinda Y°ung was attempting to burn 
Hartley, Junior Walker, Kent

State Fair and also in Hunts
ville to attend the rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Couch 
have a new daughter, born last 
week in the Littlefield Hospital.

Elgan Baccus was scheduled 
to undergo survery last week 
in a Lubbock hospital.

Visiting in the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elgan 
Baccus, djring the weekend was 
Mrs. Jim Eddins, and son, Jim 
Paul, of Seagraves.

Ronald Gatewood, small son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Gate- 
wood, returned home Sunday 
after undergoing surgery last 
week in the Amherst hospital.

Mrs. H. P. West was con
fined last week to the hospital 
in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Muller 
visited Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muller in 
Hereford and while there at
tended the drag races.

Mrs Joe Don Parrott and 
Zachary of Littlefield are stay
ing this week in the home other 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
M iller, wnile ner husland at
tends orientation school of the 
Southwestern Public Service in 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Muller of 
Fieldton visited Friday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Muller.

Mrs. Keith Glover was ill 
and confined to a Littlefield 
hospital last week.

Members of the Community 
Missions committee of the WMU 
mot Monday evening at the First 
Baptist church to plan projects 
for the coming year. Presiding 
was Mis J. A. Graves, chair
man.

Present were Mrs. Graves. 
Mrs. R. E. DeLoa-h, M rs.W il
lie Hazel, Mrs. Halberl Harvey, 
Mrs J. P. Arnold and Mrs. 
L. F. Meeks.

Bonnie and Kelley Ann Riley 
enlisted twelve new members 
each in the recent P-TA mem
bership drive in grade school. 
T iirty  new members were en
rolled with the two Riley sis- 
sisters enrolling twenty-four 
for the total wuich resulted 
in a tie between the two clas
ses, the second grade of Mrs. 
C. E. Nichols and the fourth 
grade oi Miss Christine Simms, 
Both classes will be enter
tained with a coke party.

Mr. and M is. Lester La- 
Grange, Amherst, M is. Arnold 
McManus, Key Wes!, Fla., and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Slate were 
luncheon j  tests Sunday in the 
home ol' Mrs. S. D. Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fife 
were in Junction last week to 
visit their sou and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Fife They 
were in Huntsville Sunday to 
attend Church and visit in the 
home of his nephew .and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ftfe. 
They also attended the Prison 
rodeo in Huntsville.

were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood
ard and cnlldren of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Newman 
were in Dallas !o attend the

SEPTIC TANKS 
A CESSPOOL SERVICE

Cesspools - Pier Holes 
Boot Pits Storm Cellars 

We Drill Up to 9 Ft. In Diametei 
& 45 Ft. Deep 

Concrete Covers 4  Turnkey 
Jobs Available

WILSON
DRILLING CO.

Dial 272-4180
NIGHT PHONE 272-3148

off the field.

COMPLETE LINE OF COSMETICS For all types skin
including Luzier Hypo-Allergenic Cosmetics
For LUZIFR'S See Mrs. E. E. Holland at 

Holland Real Estate
121 Am. Olvd. Phone. 272 3293

. . . Yeer Home-Town 
Newtpoper end The Dallat 

Morning Newt . . . Yon 
Need Both to be fully 

informed on oil LOCAL- 
STATE-NATIONAL AND  £

WORLD NEWS! f j # '

Only $2.25 a Month to Subscribe to

01 )f D a l la s  p to n u o g  -Nttas
FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
DALLAS. TEXAS 7S222
Pteese stert my subscription to The Dalles Morning News et enee. 
I understand that the price Is $2.21 a month.
NAME ....................................................................................................
ADDRESS ...................................................  PHO. NO.......................
CITY. .........................................................

G

FOR U S. CONGRESS

BOB PRICE the family man
Bob Price  is a m an  w hose in te res ts  a re  c en te re d  a ro u n d  his fam ily . It's  his d e s ire  to  h e lp  
cre a te  a b e tte r A m erica  fo r his ch ild re n  th a t led Bob P rice  in to  seeking  th e  o ff ic e  o f R e p 
res e n ta tive  to C ongress. B ob and his w ife  M a r ty , a lo ng  w ith  th e ir  ch ild re n . Jan ice. C arl and  
G ran t, a re  a fa m ily  we can  be proud  to  send to  W ash in g to n .

BOB PRICE...
wants to stop inflation
Food, c lo th in g  and house p a ym e n ts  m ust be 
paid  o ut of ta k e  hom e pay a fte r  taxes . In fla tio n  
m akes  th is  m o re  and m o re  d iffic u lt fo r every  
fa m ily  in th e  P an h an d le . As a m an  o p e ra t in g  
his own bus iness . Bob P rice  knows th e  e ffe c t 
of in fla tio n  on earn in g s .

BOB PRICE
a man known for his 
vital interest in water

Bob P rice 's  fa m ily  s ta rted  ran ch in g  in th e  P a n 
han d le  in 1 9 0 7 . Follow ing  in his fa th e r ’s foo t 
steps as a b u s in essm an  an d  ran ch er. Bob P rice  
knows th a t we m u st use g re a te r  w a te r  c o n se r
vation  to ra ise  food and  to  a ttra c t new  in d u s try  
to  th e  P an h an d le . C ity  an d  C ounty  a lik e  a re  con  
cern ed  w ith  th is  p ro b le m . Bob P rice  has th e  
know ledge and  e xp e rien c e  to  p lan  ah ead  fo r  
our fu tu re  w ater needs.

BOB PRICE...
knows about war . . .  
he s been there
As a jet p ilo t. Bob P ric e  exp erien ced  firs t hand  
th e  e ffec ts  of w ar on th e  young m en of today  
T his  know ledge acts  as a g u id e lin e  to  decis ion  
in reg a id s  to  f o r e i g n  policy. E x p e r ie n c e  is a 
v a lu ab le  teach er.

BOB PRICE.. . keeps m touch
O ver th e  past 2  years. Bob P ric e  has ta lke d  to c itizen s  of every  county  in th is  d is tr ic t. H e  
has lea rn ed  th e  p ro b le m s  fa c in g  us today  and has th e  exp e rien c e  to  w ork  to w ard  th e ir  solu  
tions. Bob P rice  owes no d eb t to  any s in g le  g ro u p  and can  g ive a ll of you rep re s en ta t io n  in  
our n a tio n 's  c ap ita l.

VOTE FOR BOB PRICE FOR U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

m f f i i s r a O TLi LiuLJ LJiJ Lza FOR U.S. CONGRESS


